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happen very often. With regard to the
presidential position, hon. members are
pleased to think that I have flled it with
satisfaction. I think they may also have
some satisfaction in the way I have repre-
sented them as President in other directions,
and I feel that they have no cause for com-
plaint. As Chairman of the Joint House
Committee hon. members will find that
I leave the affairs of that committee
in a most satisfactory condition. We
have had the help of capable mien on that
committee for years past and it w-ill be
found that the funds have been dealt with
as satisfactorily as hion, members could
hope. I was able to achieve onle of my ob-
jectives, and hon. members bare the satisfac-
tion of knowing that their corridor has been
made as comfortable for them as possible.
With the help of the members of the comi-
mittee, a great improvement has been n ado
there, and I hope later on to take advantage
of those conveniences myself. I thank hon.
members for their kindly remarks. I hope
to be associated with them during the next
two years, and I trust that, with our united
efforts, we will continue to conduct the busi-
ness of the State -with as much advantage in
the future as in the past.

House adjourned at 6. 8 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-CHARITIES DE-
PARTMENT.

State Dependants.

.Mr. MARSHALL asked the Hon, J. Cun-
ningham (Honorary Minister):- 1, What
was the total number of children dependent
or partly dependent, on the State, irrespec-
jive of the cause, on the 30th June, 19'20
2,1 What was the total number of adults de-
pendent on the State at the same date?

H1on. J. CUNNINGHAM replied: 1,3,597
children, 2, 1,529 adults.

Unemaployed Relief.

Mr. LATHAM asiked the Ron. J. Cun-
ninghani (Honorary Xtinister) . What
amount was paid through the Charities De-
partment to the unemployed for the respec-
tive months of May, June, and July in the
years 1924, 1925, and 19267

Hon, J. CUNNINGHAM replied: 1924-
May, Nil; June, Nil; July, £7 5s. 1925-
May, £717 14s. 3d.; June, £949 17s. 6d.;
July, £1,288 13s. 1926-May, £651 15s. 6d.;
June, £:976 12s.; July, £1,346 4s, 6d. Assist-

ance granted in 1925 and 1926 is due to the
change of policy of granting relief in deserv-
ing cases Which previously had been refused.

QUESTION-KIGRANTS DEPORTED
OR. REPATRIATED.

Mr. MARSHALL asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, What numdber of immigrants have
been deported or repatriated from the State
for the five years ended 30th June, 1926? 2,

Whtwere the reasons actuating the Oov-
ernient in taking action in this direction? 31,
What was the total cost involved?7 4, Did the
State carry the whole of the financial obli-
gration for this action! j , If the Common-
wealth Government finanicially assisted the
State in this work, to what extent did they
do so?

The MITNISTER FOR LANDS replied: 1,
175. 2, Migrants were repatriated on medical
reports that they were likely to become per-
mianent. charges on the State. 3, £5,316 8s.
6d, 4, No. 5, £ 2,520 18s. 6d.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, MEEKA-
THARRA STOCK TRAIN.

Mr. MARSHALL asked the Minister for
Rlailways: 1, Is it his intention to consider
the advisability of giving preference of road
to the special stock train ex Meekatharra in
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order to further expedite the transportation
of stock? 2, What is considered to be the
maximum speed per hour, having regard to
absolute safety, for trains proceeding to and
from Meekatharra?

The MINI1STER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, The time tabled for, special stock
trains, Meekatharra to Midland Junction, is
36 hours 40 minutes, and as this is under-
stood to meet the wishies of those concerned,
no alteration is contemplated. 2, An average
sp~eed, including all stops, of 18 miles per
hour.

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLY,
DAGLISH ESTATE.

Mr. RICHARDSON asked the Minister
for 'Works: 1, How many 3v aplicationls from
owners of land in the Daglish estate to have
water laid on to their blocks have been re-
ceived by the Water Supply Department9
2, Do the Government intend to have link
mains laid into the estate 9 3, If so, when
will a start be made with the work?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, Three applications before link mains were
decided on in M3arch, 1926. None since. 2,
Yes. 3, When reticulation extensions there-
from are authorised, which will be subject
to funds being available and revenue being
sufficient to cover annual expenses on each
reticulation extension.

QUESTIONS (2)-REPURCHASED
ESTATE, CUMIJNIN.

Files.

Mr. LATHAM asked the 'Minister for
Lands: Is it his intention to lay on the
Table of the House the files dealing wvith the
purchase from Mr. S. J. MeGibbon of the
Cumnminin station property and its subse-
quent diisposal?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
If the lion. member desires it on motion, I
have no objection.

Rents payable.
Mr. LA TRAM asked the Mlinister for

Lands: What is the amount of rent payable
ainnallyv b y each bolder of land in the Cum-
Ininin station property?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:

LOC. NO. Name.
Annual rental, in.

eludiing interest.
f s. d.

215671 21.568, 21302 - Allen,
E. M. and K. . . . . 187 1S 8

21,560-Fitzpatrick, G. E. .. 86 17 2
21571-Elliott, E. H-. .. . 168 18 0
2 1 512 -Street, 0. D. T. . 372 7 4
21570-Cocks, H-. ... 150 8 0

Total annual rental . 966 9 2

QUESTION-PRISON FARM, TO
ESTABLISH.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Hon. J. Cun-
ningham (Honorary Mfinister) :In view of
the comparative idleness of prisoners held in
Fremantle Gaol, is it proposed to take step~s
to establish a prison farm, and if so, when?

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM replied: The
matter is being favourably considered, and
steps will be takeni wvhen a suitable oppor-
tunity presents itself.

QUESTION -ROAD CONSTRUCTION
AND COMMONWEALTH GRANT.

Mr. STUBBS (without notice) asked the
Premier: 1, Will the annual Commonwealth
grant recently given to this State for devel-
opmental roads lapse if the Bruce Govern-
mont's Federal Aid Roads Bill is de-
feated? 2, If so, is it contemplated to make
provision for expenditure on the part of the
State for the necessary works which would
he carried out if the Commonivealth Erant
were continued?

The PREMIER replied : 1, As to what
will happen so far as the Commonwealth is
concerned should the Commonwealth grant
or the Federal Government's proposals lapse,
I am unable to express an opinion. The
Commonwealth might continue to make
grants from revenue as has been done during
the past two 'years, or it might not do so.
I have no information wvhatever as to what
the intentions of the Federal Government
are in the event of their present proposals
being defeated. 2, As to whether in the
event of Commonwealth grants not being
available the State Government will, make
provision for road construction, I am unable
to give a definite answer; but I presume we
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shall have to carry on a programme of road
construction as has been done in past years.
That programme would, of course, be on a
scale considerably reduced as compared with
what Would be the CasFe if the Conimonweath
grant Were continued.

ADDRES-IN- REPLI.

Fourth Day.

Debate resumned from the previous day.

THE PREMIER (Hlon. P. Collier--
Boulder) [4.41 ] : It is to be expected, I sup)-
pose, this year as in past years, that meni-
hers will avail themselves of the opportunity
of tile debate on the Address-in-reply to ex-
p-ress their opinions upon the many clue-
tins -which concern the public interest at the
momient. Usoalt;v on the Addresas-in-reply
there is a stocktaking, or general review of
the State's operations for the preceding
,rear; and on the w"hole I think it is of ad-
vantage to the people generally, who are tWu
taxpayers and whose interests we are here
to serve, that they should at the close of
this debate have a better knowledge of the
State's affairs than they bad previonsly.
Perhaps it would he expecting too much
that all the speeches or comments on an occa-
sion such as this, in the last session of a Par-
liaicnt, would lie entirely disinterested; but
there is scope for useful comments, and for
criticism where members honestly believe
criticism to be justified. A discerning peo-
ple will, however, be able to separate the
wheat fronm the chaff. They will be able to
distinguish comments that are intended to
he useful from cr-iticismi which partakes
mostly of the character of political fault-
finding. Last evening the House was treated
to the periodical wvail to which it has been
accustomed for some years past. In the
course of about three hours the Leader of
the Country Party was unable to find any-
thing-, or scarcely anything, in the actions
end the work of the Government that hie
could commend. I believe he did approve of
one comparatively small act of the Govern-
nient, in regard to the agreement with the
Young Australia League for the settlement
of boys Of) farms. The House, however, has
become accustomed to the hion. member's
attitude, for it is not only when he is in
Opposition, as he has been during the past
two years, that he voices complaints in long

and wearying speeches. For two or three
years while sitting on this side of the House,
allegedly supporting a Government, his
speeches were eharacterised by the same note
of vomplaint. Members, too, will be aware
that this tone of complaint begman early in
1921; and in view of what hon. members
have had to endure since, I almost fee! that
the piresent Leader of the Opposition ren-
dered a signal dis-service to the House when
he declined to listen to the pleading request
of the member for K-atanning in that mem-
orable letter of his asking to be taken into
the Government.

Air, Marshall: The hon. member got down
on his knees and crawled.

Mr. E. 13. Johnston: That was a confi-
dentin! letter and should never have beeni
published.

Tile P ETMIER: The then Premier -was
not impressed by the boa. mecmbers~ appeal
to he pernmitited to attain one of the amubi-
tions of his life, namely, Cabinet rank. I
have read that letter over again, and I am
rather surprised that the touching nature of
the appeal contained therein did not influ-
ence the good nature of the Leader of the
Opposition, more especially as it was
pointed ot there that their views, not upon
the big outstanding questions affecting the
State, but in regard to the development or
future of Nornal tp were on a par. I do not
know quite wthat "'as in the mind of the
lion, memb~er about the future of Nornalup,
whbether it was to be developed as a nice holi-
day resort for fishing purposes, or what
scheme be may have had in mind. But, not-
withstanding this piteous appeal, the Leader
of the Opposition remained cold-hearted, and
from that day forward, whetlher the Leader
of the Country Party has sat behind the
Government or in Opposition, hep has in-
dulged in pettifogging, snarling, fault-find-
mug. in a mannier similar to that hie displayed
last nighbt. First of all, the Governor's
Speech was too long, and had had the effect
of wea'riying members. Thea the hon. mem-
ber proceeded to read the Speech from be-
ginning, to end, practically every paragraph
of it;, and although members were comfort-
ably seaited, r venture to say' they were
much more tired of it than they were when
the Governor finished it a week wen. The
hon. member roamed the political landscape
in search of reasons for fault-findinga, but
ever he came back to the same point. He
had his mind on certain constituencies, and
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hie talked of certain electorates. When dea-
ing' With group settlement he became almost
eloquent in praise of the standard and class
of men he bad found amongst the group
settler:i. He said lie was goingr to fighlt for
justice for them, and he occupied half an
hour in detailing alleged grievances of those
people in thle group settlements, It is as
well to remember that, had the group settle-
ments been left to the lion, member and the
members of his party, they would not have
been in existence to-day. When those settle-
mnuts were inaugurated by The Leader of the
Opposition, and until he left olice, he re-
cakxed nothing but comIpIaints arid fault-
finding in respect of them from the Leader
of the Country Party.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Helpf ul criticism.
The PREIER: Yes, helpful criticism-

everything was Wrong from beginning to
end. As a matter of fact, the official orgaa
of (lte Country Party, so late as last
December, attacked the Gov,rnnient for
dloing, what it describcd as squandering
millions of pounds on group settlemnti in
he South-West. That organ said tl-.'

money schould have been expended in the-
,)uter wheat belt, and that we 'yere sonani-
"ring m ililions of pounds in the South-West.
X-ow the party, is busily engaged with in
t'rgaiiiser in each of those electorates
%%,here group influence predominates. I
dloubt if the Leader of the Country Party
ever visited a group settlement until dur-
ing, thle recent Council elonetion, whenl Ii*!
went travelling through them looking for
'Votes5.

The Minister for Lands: Pr-rion-sly 'Ie
hiad heeii to D~enmark onlyv.

The PREIER: 1 warn the member for
Nelson and the member for Sussex thai
there is a Country Party organiscer abroad
;n both those electorates.

The 'Minister for Lands; And one at the
Peel Estate.

The REMIER ; Yes, and MAurray-
Wellington is on the list also. Wherever
zroup influence predominates, those organi.
isers are now to be found. In this morn-
ing's paper Dr. Saw is reported as havin-,
said that, whilst the two parties sitting
opposite in this House were in serious con-
flict at the last election, at the present
moment the most cordial relationship ex-
isted between them. That relationship, 'I
venture to say, on the part of the Country
Pairty, is th kind of relationship an

assassin might. have When studing the best
manner of putting- a stiletto into his
victim; or the cordial relationship a
cannibal chief might feel when feeding his
victimn for the nest feast, aa while the
pot is boiling on (lie fire. That is thle kind
of cordial relationship existing between the
Country Party and the members for Nel-
sion, for Irwin, for York, for Murray-
V,'ellin.gton, for Sussex, and ror W'agin.
Thlere is a Country Party organiser abroad
in each of those electorates, a.1d4 also in
Moore, where a candidate i6 already
%;elected.

Ar. Latham. I (10 not knowv Why you are
giving them so good an advertisement.

The PREMIER: 1 ain warning my un-
,,pm'stieated friend not to be misled by
this cordial relationship 'vhi!e the dsggger
is icing sharpened.

Mr. Davy: To whose advantage is the
'rnnyours or ours?

The PR EMIER: To Yoar advantage; for

. coiifeSS I Would infinitely prefer to see
he members who hold those seats it

present retain them after the next electioni,
rather tian see those seats won by mewi-
hers of the Country Party. That is the
reason for the warning,,

Mr. E. B. Johnston: That is the truth
aL last.

The PRE-MIER: I have never disguisedl
11. The rufl5on for it all is, as expressed
b3y the Leader of the Country Party last
'iig~ht, that those lion. inembers arc not
capable of adequately representing th%
rarning community in tliis House, Tbo!
1.eader of the Opposition-I do not know
why he should be allowed to escape this
vuampaign-and tie members for York. foi.

W Li.and others, are not really capable
of properly and adequately representing,
the falrners in this House. That was thrz
reason given. The member for Irwin ('Mr.
ifaley), I venture to say, in actuial pracch-
canl achievement has plou~ghed more of thn
latnds of this State, amid himself reaped
mnore wheat in one year than the whole f
fle Countryv Party hiave done in the whole
of their lives. Y et the electors of Irwin
will be told that their interests can only
he served by changing the holi. member
because he does not understand the farm.
urs' difficulties, and returning a member of
the Country Party. That is the kind of
cordial relationship awaiting those hon
miembhers. The Leader of the Countr N
Party said the finances should have been

103
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better than they are, that whilst the deficit
has been reduced, there should have been
a surplus. There was a very distinct noto,
of regret in the hon. member's voice, in thc
tone of his expression; and it was not bi:-
cause the finances are not as good asb.
would like to have them, but because they
are not infinitely worse.

.Mr. E. B. Johnston: Because there wit,
not a surplus.

The PREMIER: Mien the Government
took office, the Leader of the Country Party
expected that at the end of three years wri
should have wrecked ourselves financially.
That was his hope. And becauise. his hopo
is not being realised he is disappointed andl
can only express the view that tne finances
should have been better, and that there
should have been a surplus. He talked of
the per capita indebtedness of the State,
and showed how it has increas I daring the
past two years. What does lie want? The
per capita indebtedness of the State has
increased because we have been borrowing
money and expending it in a manner ap-
proved by the House. Had the Govern-
ment borrowed the money and spent it in
the way we weae urged to spend it by the
very quarter from wvhich the complaint now
emanates, the per capita indebtedness of
the State would have been douhled. Going
back to the discussion on the Loan Esti-
mates last year, we find that the whole of
the complaint was that there were not many
more millions provided on the Estimates
for expenditure on public workp and in
other way' s throughout the State. So, to
qiuote the net increase of the debt per bead
of the population means nothing at all. It
will increase much more in the years im-
mediately ahead of us, no matter what
Government may be in office, if the State is
to take advantage of the signed agreement
foi the introduction of migrants and the
construction of public wvorks. both of which
necessarily, involve the expenditure of largr
suims of money.

Mr. Stubbs: We cannot have the pudding
and eat it too.

The T'REMJEB: No, we cannot.

Mlember: The assets also have increased.
The PREMIFR :Yes, of course the 'y

have. The Leader of the Country Party
talked of the Harbour Trust charges. Those
ebarges have not been altered since the
surcharge was imposed in 1917. The sur-
plus cash from those charges went into the

Treasury last year, as it has been doing
ever since there has been a Harbour Trust.
I do not know whether the hoii. member,
in commenting upon this and other things
at every possible opportunity, endenvouis
to convey to the people of the State that
these charges, or, as he said, a surplus of
£140,000-wvhich it was not; it was £130,000
-ist year, represented charges imposed by
this Government. I think that is the idea
in the lion, member's mind. He argued that,
because 66 or 68 per cent, of the charge
went upon cargo owners, it meant the owners
of those goods passed it on in prices, and
therefore it involved an increase ini the price
of articles or commodities. But last year,
%when it was pointed out that the Govern-
ment had reduced the railway freighIts byr
£E46,000, the hon. member argued that that
miade tio difference whatever in the cost of
the goods carried over the railways. So,
according to the lion, member, when we re-
duce charges, it does not have the effect of
reducing the cost of commodities upon
wvhich those charges arc levied, but vhen we
increase charges it has the effect of increas-
ing the prices of the commodities so affected.
The lion, member cannot have it both ways.
He turned to the Ravensthorpe smelter, too.
He seems to be the political garbage cairrier
of the State. He collects all the kerbstone
information. To anyone who has a com-
plaint he lends a willing ear. He acts as a
gramophone in the House for all the dis-
gruntled, dissatisfied people in tine State.
His speeches generally consist of reading
letters, reading extracts from newspapers,
reading something all the time, ex-parte
statements which he puts before the House
as facts, apparently without attempting to
verify any one of them. When a comiplaint
is made to him, lie does not go, as do most
members, to the Minister or to the depart-
mnent concerned, ascertain the facts of the
case, and reply to his correspondent. No,
he nurses it until the House meets and then,
if he thinks he has a charge to make against
the Government, pours it out here. Last
night hie referred to the Raveusthorpe smel-
ter ease, a case which is sub-judice, because
an appeal is pending to the Privy Council.
and it was highly improper to discuss it in
the circumstances.

The Minister for Mines: Certain nspects
of it are subject to appeal.

The PREMIER: Yes. He was under the
impression that the Government wvere refus-
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in- to pay to the people concerned some-
thing which ought lawfully to be paid to
them.

M r. Corboy: That was absolute rot.
The PREMIER: The persons who sued

the Government-the action was started dur-
ing, the term of the previous Government-
refused to accept the decision of the High
Court given 12 months ago, and have been
pressing the present Governme nt to vary
the verdict of the court, because it does not
suit them.

lMr. Corboy: They asked for the varia-
tions before the present Government took
office and could not get them then.

The PREMIIER.: Because the decision of
the court does not suit them and because
they did not get the money they ercpected,
they are asking the Government to set aside
the decision of the court as it affects somie
of the litigants as against others. Of course
no Government could undertake the respon-
sibility of ignoring a decision of the court,
as some of the other litigants would then
have a case against the Crown for not com-
plying w~ith the decision of the High Court.

Mr. Corboy: And the Government would
have to pay twice.

The PREMIER: Yet the Leader of the
Country Party picks up that ease and comes
here without knowing anything about it.
He takes up the case of the Sunshine Hiar-
vester people, and talks of the attitude oE
organised labour in this State being opposed
to piece-work. He does not know, though
lie ought to know, that as a general set
policy of Labour, there is no opposition to
piece-work. As a matter of fact a consider-
able amount of work is carried on and it
very large number of men arc employed 1!L
various callings in this State on piece-work.
The coal miners 'work on piece-work; the
gold miners work on piece-okalrg
number of timber workers, arc on piece-
work; shearers, bricklayers, plasterers, and
many others I could name undertake piee-
work. He, how~ever, gives us s;omething from
a newspaper of a complaint by Mr. 'McKay,
here again taking up a complaint without
inquiring- into its merits. Hie wants to know
why the engineers' unions in Western Aus-
tralia do not fall into line with the engineers
of Victoi-ia. What has Victoria to do with
it? Does anyone say that we in Western
Australia, whether employers, employees, or
any other section of the community, should
do exactly as is done in Victoria. The fact
is that the engineers' organisations in this

State have never worked on piece-work and
have never been asked by the employers to
do so. Consequently the unions concerned,
when approached in this matter, replied,
"We will carry on in your works. as in all
other engineering works in Western Auu-
tralla."

Mr. George: You can have piece-work only
'ihere there are large repetition orders,

The PREMIER: ft was the only reason-
able answer that could be given, and there
was no need to ask the Government to ad-
vise the engineering unions to do something
they had never done in the past,

AMi. Marshall: It had nothing to do with
the Government.

The PREMIER: Then the Leader of tfie
Country Party made a cry' about the appren-
ticeship !%ysteni and said the uinions were
Preventing all the boys from learning a
trade. One amazing statement he made was
that fathers were preventing their sons from
getting an opportunity to become tradesmen.
The hon. member ought to knlow-and he
must know beca 'use onl this point he has
been corrected in this House over and over
again-that the question of apprenticeship
is and has been determined by the Arbitra-
tion Court. It is one of the issues when a
case is brought before the Arbitration Court,
just as other issues are, wages, hours of
labour and other conditions. it is not a
matter of the attitude of the unions towards
apprentices that governs the question. The
matter is determined by the court. [rile hion.
member would have the ])eople of this coun-
try believe that the number of apprentices
is limited below wvhat he considers to be
reasonable, because of the attitude of the
Labour organ isations.

Mr. Sampson: The main effort of the
unions always appears to be to limit the
number of apprentices.

The PREMIER: It is not. It has been
admitted by men competent to express an
opinion that the apprenticeship system in
rogue in Western Australia is the best in
the Commonwealth. It is governed by the
PircUlmtances. The lion. member said there
was one apprentice to three tradesmen. The
number of apprentices depends upon the
trade and upon the circumstances. In. one
trade it might be one apprentice to six
tradesmen, perhaps. one apprentice to three
tradesmen, or perhaps one apprentice to
ever-y journeymian. The Arbitration Court
decides the number, and whatever the atti-
tude of the Labour orgvanisations might be

[5 AuGusT, 1926.1
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it would not influence the court. Does the
court accept the advice of the unions on the
question of wages'?

Mr. Davy: Of coarse it does.
The PREMIER: It does not.
Mr, Davy: If they come to an agreement

and it is registered, it may become a common
rule.

The PREMIER: The hon. member means
that if the employers conmc to an agreement
with the employees?9

Air. Davy: Yes.
The PREMIER: If it is a matter of

agreemient between both parties, why does
the Leader of the Counmtry Party convey the
impression that the limitation of appren-
tices is entirely due to the attitude of the
Labour organisations?

Mr, Davy: I am not attempting to justify
that contention.

The PREMIER: That is the point.
Mr. Davy: But oilier people might not

be able to get into it certain trade on ac-
count of an agreement between the em-
ployers and employees.

The PREMIER: In the case cited by the
hon. member, there would be a mutual ,.gree-
meat between the two sides.

Mr. Davy:- Yes, to the detriment of the
third party-the public.

The PREIMIER: I sin merely dealing
with the attitude of the Leader of the Couna-
try Party in endeavouring to heap the whole
of the blame and responsibility for the limi-
tation of apprentices on the Labour organ-
isations. It is a matter that is decided by
the Arbitration Court according to the cir-
cumstances. Again, the hon. member spoke
of the Arbitration Court lbeing a court of
persecution, because employers are brought
hefore it and fined far trivial offences. We
knowi from our reading of the newspiapers
that many employers have been fine very
lightly, but have also been compelled to dlis-
gorge large sums of money due under
awards of the court and withheld from the
employees. "In any c.ase the court is admin-
itering thle law which this Parliament,
passed last session, and it is altogether
wronir at this stage, when a new court has
been estahlished and is functioning in a
rmner that I believe will give a g-reater
measure of industrial peace from nowv on
than we have ever experienced before, for
any member, much less the leader of a party,
to refvrY to the court as a court of persecn-
tion. If there should be persecution or if
injustice shonld Nc done to any employer,

the fault lies with Parliaiment that passed
the law and niot with the President of the
court who has to administer it. I do not
propose to bother further with the hion.
member.

Mr. Richardson: You have done very
well,

The PREMIER: Although lie detained
the House for just on three hours-

The Miinister for Lands: That was to
qualify for the leadership oF the Opposition.

The PREIER: Length is always a fea-
ture of his speeches and wve are generally
able to judge what their length will be. I
want to advise the Leader of the Opposition,
who has a kil 'y feeling to all members, to
recollect that if lie shoule feel impelled to
spieak at great length, we are always only
tmo willing to listen to him, bitt he Fshould
hear in mind that we sha-lt afterwards be
inflicted by a longer speech from the Leader
of the Country Party. His speeches are
published in the "Primanry Producer," which
speaks of the bon. member as tile real
Leader of the Opposition. He spoke for
half an hour longer than did the Leader of
tile Opposition.

Mr. E.. B3. Johns;ton: Von have recognised
that in your reply.

MIr. Corhoy: The Premier has been gemi-
erous and has flattered him.

The PREIER : if, with, the passRing or
years.. parties should he transferred to ap-
posite sides of the House, I1 shall rely upon
thle fLeader of the Opposition Aisphying ta
good sense which lie showed in April, 1921,
whlen he received that famous letter front
the F e*''er of the Country Party.

Mfr. E. 13. Johnston: The position mighlt
then be reversed.

The PREMIER: Let its hope at least that
if we have to endure the lion. member in this
House. thle country will never have to erndure
himu as a 'Minister.

Mfr. Corhoy: Hear, hear!
The PREMIER : The L eader of the Op-

position stated, in quite a friendly ivay' , that
tho Gbo-ermnent must have been banikrupt
of ideas, because a paragi-aph appeared in
thle Speech relating to thle sinking fund on
the goldfields water scheme loan.

lion. Sir James -Mitchell: I said it wras
ancient historyv.

The PREM1IER: It was, and it was-not
inserteed with a vijew to claiing credit for
it, because the credit is due to those who
went before us, 25 .%ears ago, and who made
that wise provision. The Leader of the Op-
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position, however, knows that the Governor's
Speech is read very carefully in places out-
side of Western Australia. It is read in
England by people who are interested par-
ticuilarly in the finances of the State. The
goldfields loan will be due in January or
February of next year. and we shall be gxo-
ing on the London market at about that
time, as we usually do, for a new loan of two
or two and a half millions, and I thought that
the time was opportune to remink. people in
the Old Country that while we were asking
for a new loan,' an old loan had fallen due
and there Was sufficient tuoticy in the sinking
fund to mneet it.

Hlon. Sir James Mlitchell: A good tale is
always worth reflcting.

The PREM.%IER:- Thiat reference in the
Speech was not insert ed because we were
bankrupt of ideas. As the hon. member
says, a good tale is worth repeating, especi-
ally as some years have elapsed since it was
mentioned, and 1 am not sure that it will not
hear still further repetition. It is stated in
siti quarters thbat tinance has been made easy
for the present Government, lbecause of the
grants received from the Commonwealth. I
wish to state that whatever the present finan-
cial year niay have in store for us, durin-
tile two years we have heen in of!-ce, we have
uot been aidc6. in the slightest degree by any
;rflintsi from the Commonw1ealth Government.
The flnanc-ial results of (lie p)ast two years
stand absolutely on their merits, and we
have not been assisted in an 'y way' by grants
from thie Commonwealth. The grant from
the Commoinwealthi will he mnade available
this year. hut for the two years that are
passed that has not been SO.

Hon. Sir James Mi,1tellI: We have had
over £40,000 for roads, and other little bits.

The PREMIER: That would not affect
the revenue Estimates. Had that money not
been made available from the Common-
wealth, and had we expended it ourselves,
no doubt it would have come from Loan
money. That £48,000 grant does not affect
the revenue.

Hon. Sir James Mfitchell: Finance tias
been made easy. You have not had to bor-
row to that extent.,

The PREMNIER: So far a-s borrowing is
concerned, it meant that we had £48,000 that
we need not have borrow-ed. I am talking, of
the Revenue Estimates and Expenditure. In
that respect we have not been assisted in the
slighbtest degree. The Lehder of the Country
Party (Mr. Thomson) said that had it not

been for motor competition there was no
doubt in the world the Government would
have increased railway rates. I do not knuwi
how he could divine what might be ini the
minds of Ministers. When asked to justify
that he said that several years ago, when the
railway finances were not in a very sound
position, the Government of the day had in-
creased railway rates.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It was when
wages were materially increased. T his was
done to meet the increased costs.

The PREMIER: I am not speaking of
the merits of that action. There was an in-
creased expenditure on the railways of £250,-
000 because of the rise in wages, and the
Oovernment had to meet that by imposing
increased charges. There is no ground for
the assumption of the Leader of the Country
Party in the case of this Government. Far
from increasiug rates or receiving financial
assistance from the Commonwealth Govern-
ment, notwithstanding the frequent asser-
tions of the hon. member that taxation is in-
creasing all round, the position for the past
two years has been that the deficit has been
covered by a. sum of £140,000. This has been
achieved without any increase in taxation ex-
cept £30,000 from an i ncrease in the land tax.
which was more than balanced by a remis-
sion of £45,000 in the reduction of railway
rates.

Hon. Sir .Tames Mtitchell: You imposed a
lnd tax and income tax upon the farmer
that hie did not have to pay before.

The PREMI1ER:- The increased amount
received from the laud tax was, £30,000, and
t he reduction in railway rates for the full
year amounted to £C45,000. No increased tax-
ation has been imposed by this Government;
on the other hand, there has been a reduction
in taxation.

lIon. Sir James Mitchell: There have been
soeincreases.
The PREMIER: A few stamp duties,

perhaps.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You make the

farmer pay both a land tax and an income
tax now.

Mr. George: He did not do that before.
The PREMIER: There has been a reduc-

tion in taxation.
Ron. Sir James 'Mitchell: No fear.
The PREMIER: During the first year we

were in office 71/ per cent. was taken off the
supertax of 15 per cent. That meant a. re-
duction of V5,000 a -year. The second 7/2
per cent. reduction which continued last year,
meant £39,000.
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Mr. Lathami: You have had more than that
from the land tax.

The PREMER: I have giv'en away the
land tax in the reduction in railway rates.
Income taxation has. been reduced by £65,-
000. Had the supertax not been abolished,
the finances would have been £65,000 better'
off.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You cannot take
c!redit for that.

The PREMKIER: I do. The Bill was Ilk-
troduced by the Government, and passed
through both Houses with the consent of the
Government.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: But what about
when it got to another place?

The PREMIER: If we accept amend-
mnents made by another place, we are en-
titled to take credit for the Bill as it finally
passes.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I think the Pre-
mier was very annoyed at the time.

The PREMIER: I folt like the hon. mem-
her did nmany tinies when lie found his Bills
dealt with rather harshly there. That reauc-
lion deprived us of £65,000 of revenue, and

sthe deficit for the two years would have
been that much less. In the current financial
year that 71/ per cent. disappears.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You received
nearly £ 200,000 more last year from taxa-

The PREMIfER: Not by any increase in
the rate of taxation.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: There has been
an increase in the number of taxpayers, and
in the number of taxes collected.

The PREMIER: It would be a sorry
thing for this State if our taxation did not
increase in value each year. I know that
the number of taxpayers is increasing, and
that incomes are increasing. The total col-
lections each year arc bound to go up. This
year there will be between £C80,000 and L90,-
000 given away by the abolition of the other
71/2 per cent. supertax. The tax over the
past two years has been reduced by the 15
per cent. supertax, which has now been
abolished. This will make a difference in this
year's finances of between £90,000 and £90,-
000.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Oh no!
The PREMIER: T am taking the figures

of the Taxation Commissioner. The remis-
sion of the 71/ _ per cent. last year made a
difference of £39,000. If we allow for the
normal increase of this -year over last year

the figuire will be between- £80,000 and £90,
000.

Mr, I,. B. Johnston: It was agreed to tw,
years ago.

The PREMIER: This Government re
duced taxation to that extent.

Mr. E, B. Johnston: Now we have t-hi
Federal grant, you might go a little further

The PREMIER: The Leader of the Op
position say.s that there was not one line ii
the Estimates that was right.

Hon. Sir James Mfitchell: In the Reveiuu
Esi-.inawes there was not one that was exaet3
right.

The PREMIER: Of course not.
1oa, Sir James Mitchell: There never is
The PREMIER: It would be a remark.

Able thing it it were so.
li-on. Sir James Mitchell: I said it nexusi

could be done.
The PREMWER: It, is onlyv an estimate.
lion. Sir James Mfitchiell : I was not

£C100,000 out.
The PRE-MIER: IL will show the bon.

member that lie was, mere than £100,000 out.
Hon. Sir James MAitchell: No one ever

said T was a prophet.
The PREMIER: As the year goes on, if

wve find wc are not likely to realise our esti-
mate iii any particular department, we have
to encicavotir to counteract this by a reduc-
Lion in expenditure. Iii the year 1920-21.
the Leader of the Opposition underesti-
mated his deficit by £287,000.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: flue to a rail-
way strike.

The PREMIER : Of couirse there are ox-
planations, and there is justification for the
alteration this year. He estinmted that the
deficit would he £399,000, but it actually
was £086,090.

Mr. Mann: His estimate negardiug the
licenses, revcue was cut down by half.

The PREMIER: I admit that there are
explanations, just as there are sound rea-
sons why I have been out in some of my
estimates. In 1921-22 the Leader of the Op.
position underestimated his deficit by
£161,000.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: That is the
way. to (In it.

The P.REMI.ER: Hie estimated a defirit
of £C570,000, but the actual deficit was
£732,000. I amn not the only Treasurer who
has undierestimated in regard to his Budget.

Mli. Lathamn: W"hat about the nest year?
rrhe PREMIERt, H-e says that if the taxa-

tion had not amiounted to £05,000 mere thans
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the estimate, my deficit would have been
£200,000.

Hon. Sir James Mfitchell: It was a nice
little bit to get.

The PREMIER: I received £95,000 more
from taxation than I had estimated. Had
my estimate of taxation only been realised
it is true I would have had a deficit of
nearly £200,000.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You know that
my deficit came down rapidly to £229,001).

The PREMIER : I am coming to these
figures. 1 do not wish to put the bon. mem-
ber in a wrong light.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I bare just seen
a beautiful Cartoon of myself in the
"Worker." It appears from this that the
Labour Party try to make out that they only
are the financial geniuses.

The PREMIER: ]in the two years that
I have been in office I have never made any
pretence to having any special qualificatione
with reg-ard to finance. I have never at-
tempted to take any credit to myself or
the Government.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I have said so.
'The PREMIER: But I am justified in en-

deavouring to show the true position, and
the actual financial results achieved during
the two years we have been in office. I have
never attempted to underrate the abilities
of any of my p~redecessors. I know well the
difficulties thbat Treasurers experienced in
those very bad years during the war and fol-
lowing th war. I give full credit to the
fact that in the last two years when the bon.
member was in office the corner was turned
financially. Considerable reductions were
made in each of those two years in the de-
ficits to which we had been accustomed.
The bon. member said that if I had not un-
derestimatcd my taxation receipts, my de-
ficit would have been £200,000.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is trite.
The~ PREMIER : Yes. During the last

year in which the lion. member wvas in office
hte underestimated his receipts from taxa-
tion by £157,000.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Good. That was
still better.

The PREMIER: He wound up the year
with a deficit of £229,000. Let me apply
his words to himself. Had be not under-
Pstimated his receipth from taxation by
£157,000, his deficit would have been
£386,000. That is precisely the argument he
has advanced against me.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I wag only try-
ing to show that you were not a prophet.

The PREMIER: In that year, 1923-24,
the estimate on account of income taxation
alone was. £112,000 below actual collections.
It is a mighty good thing for Treasurers
that sometimes sources of income do exceed
their estimates, because very often expendi-
ture increases beyond expectations, and in a
manner beyond the control of a Treasurer.
Unless sources of revenue came to the as-
sistance of a Treasurer, there would fre-
quently be greater discrepancies. This year
the deficit was increased by £45,000 as coam-
pared wvith last year. That was occasioned
by a falling off in railway receipts com-
pared with the estimates. Railway receipts
were £182,000 below what I anticipated they*
would he. There is an explanation for that.
It was due to the fact that the harvest did
not come up to expectations. It was con-
siderably below that of the previous year
and much below what I thought it would be
when the Estimates were framed. While
the shortage in railway receipts wvas due to
the harvest in one respect, it was also due,
to a degree, to the overseas shipping strike,
which held up vessels in our 'ports for six
or seven weeks. Such an occurrence would
have a very material effect upon our railwa 'y
receipts. Our timber trade was U~opped.
The timber rates provide one of our most
remunerative returns, but they. were cut off.
Because of these circumstances, the dues re-
ceived by both the F'remantle Harbour Trust
and the Bunbury Harbour Board showed
decreases. 1ATile there wvas a falling off in
railwvay receipts to the extent of £17,000,
this 'vas short of the estimate by
£182,000. Railway expenditure goes up ail
the time and unless our receipts increase
each year correspondingly, we soon -et into
a difficult position. Railway expenditure
must of necessity go up, for causes beyond
the control of any Government. The inter-
est bill goes uip annually, and every time a
new railway is taken over fresh charges have
to be taken into consideration. No Govern-
mnent, itor yet any Commissioner of Railways
has any control over that expendi-
ture. Last yea;, for instance, £341000
additional was expended for water
haulage on account of the dry season
and the absence of water in the data,
throughout the country districts. That itemn
alone is a substantial one. There was an
industrial trouble at Collie which lasted for
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a little while and it represented a cost to the
Railway Department of £5,000. Then there
was a loss as compared with the previous
year of £:38,000 on account of reduced rail-
way freight collections.

.1-on. Sir James Mitchell: Of course water
is hauled every year.

The Minister for Railways;- Not to the
same extent.

The PREMIER: I made it clear that, the
expenditure of £30,000 represented an
amount more than was expended during the
previous year. Of couirse there is always
some haulage of water but during the year
.1 refer to, water had to be hauled all through
the agricultural districts. As the Leader of
the Opposition rightly pointed out, the ex-
penditure last year was £C812,000 greater
than in 1923-24, his last year in office, but
the revenue also was £042,000 greater, The
increased expenditure of £812,000 for the
two years was due to two main causes.
Under special Acets, £510,000 "'as expended.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I -pointed that
out.

The PREMIER: The Government have no
conitrol over that expenditure.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Yes, they have.
The PREMIER: Certainly not.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You created the

interest bill by borrowing.
The PREMIER: Of course we created it,

but the £510,000 of the £C812,000 was due
to the increised interest hill.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: In two years?
The PREMIER: Yes. The hon. member

might, say that the Government have control
over the position because we determine the
amount to he bouruwed, but he would! not
cntend that the Government should have
borro-wed any less than they did durir-- the
two years.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: I pointed out
that you received recoups to a considera-ble
extent. The public do not pay the £510,000.

The PREMIER: No. There w~as Wn in-
crease, under the heading of public utilities,
of £256,000. The Government have very
little control over that item.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Yes, You have.
The PREMIER: Not mutch. There an,:

increases in the volume of work done awl1
the Govrnment cannot control that pe)Ciiof.
There were other causes as well, hut the main
point is that so long as revenue increases :0t
a greater rate than the expenditure, "we are
not in a. very had way. it is when the

expenlditure is increasing at a greater ratic
than the revenue, that the State drifts badl
financially. In two years our expenditun
has increased by £310,000 but our revenu4
has increased by £942,000.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But £:35 7,00(
is due to timber fees and other sources o.
income.

The PREMIER: There have been in
creases during the past twvo years. On cdu
cation there has been an increase of £E15,000
on medical and health requirements £24,000
and on the Police £29,000. The ]ast mn
tioned was due to an increase in wages.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Still, reall,
speaking, the samne policy has been car
ried on.

The PREMIER. Has it? I shall ahoy
that it has not been the same policy. It al
depends upon the amount of money the 'Juv
erment are prepared to make available
Matters regarding the police are not ailectec
by the Government, and to a la'rge exten
the same applies to education, because an:'
Government must find the necessary nione,
(or increased expenditur.

Hon, Sir James Mitchell: It all depend
on what you get for the eipwiditiire.

TPhe PREMIER: That is so.
3Mr. Mann: You probably wish chat +h]

Hospital Bill had been pssed!
The PREMIER: Perhaps I should no

have regretted it very' much. Respctin
State children, there was an increase o
£16,000 for the two years.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: What, was ti
increase for the two years prior to that!

T he PR EM]i Eli3: I do ico t kn ow;. I (l id no
look up those figures for they would hav
shown our returns to so much greater ai
vantage.

Mr. Sampson: Or to the country.

The PREMIER: At any rate, that is th
positiun. I have said all that is neess6r:
regarding the linances. T can fairly 4iair
on behalf of the Government tha after 1w
years in office, the- inneces oif the Sctte ar
in a sound condition. I do not claim at al
that that result is entirely due to our worli
At the -,ame tune the financial position o
the State is infinitely better than at an'
other period since 1l1 lL

Hon. G. Tuylor: That is due to tha prcT
perity of the State.

The PREMIER: And that is due large1,
to the policy of goevernments.
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Hon. G, Taylor: There is a Jot in that,
too.

The PREMIER: A very great deal. (in
actual figures) however, the position is better
titanl at any time since l9ll.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Because we
worked along the lines of our policy for
seven years.

The PREMIER: That is so. The 'hon.
member is in with me in this respect.

Hlon. Sir James M1itchell: But I did it
first.

Mr. MNann: You have not found it neces-
sary to change the policy very much.

The PREMNIER: Respecting much of At,
no. There was a good deal in the policy
of the Mitchell Government -that we Pup-
ported while in Opposition, and nmituraily
we have curried on that policy while we have
been in office. I am glad to say that there
has not been much division of opinion in this
Parliament for years past, respecting the
more essential things that go towards the
prosperity' of the State. There is sound
foundation for saying that the State to-day
is more prosperous than it has been for
mnany years past.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: No, it is not
as prosperous as it was two years ago!

The PREMIER: Of course it is.
Hon. Sir Jamies Mitchell: Trade is not as

good, and money is not as easy.
The PREMIER: Trade is as good and the

filnances are sound. No one can honestly
deny that if he considers the position during
the past two years. 'We have reduced the
deficit by £132,000 in two years, and have
achieved that not by increasing taxation,
lint by reducing- it.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: I reduced the
deficit by £500,000 in two years.

The PREMIER: Surely the hon. member
did not expect to continue decreasing the
deficit at that rate indefinitely. If that were
so, he would soon have had millions as a sur-
plus.

Bon. Sir James Mitchell: Certainly 1 did.
The PREMIER: By the time the lion.

member finished up, he had exhausted all
the posF-ihilities of increase& revenue and
f'ecreased expenditure.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: 'No, I had not.
The PRENITER: The Government found

that the possibilities had been exhausted in
many directions. 'Nevertheless we have im-
proved the position.

f5J

lion. Sir James Mitchell: The revenue
came from the increased production we were
working for all the time, and that is what
you are working for now.

The PREMIER: Increased production is
going on now. Fortunately increased pro-
duction does not depenS upon the policy of
Governments; it depends upon the seasons.

Mr. Davy: It would go on better without
Governments.

The PREMdIER: Especially in a Stae of
primary production such aLs 'Western Aus-
tralia, prosperity depends to a great extent
upon the seasons and upon the prices we
get. for our products exported overseas-
two things over which Governments have no
influence. Prices make a great difference in
the position because if they are favourable,
wve hare another million pounds or two
million p;ounds for circulation, investment
and the further development of the State.
Hon. memibers will readily agree that that
wou. iake a considerable difference in our
position. So it is that I can claim that the
Stare has [lever been more prosperous than
it is to-day.- The development that has taken
lplare during the past two years has been
indeed gerea t. We have kept the finances
within reasonable bounds and we have re-
(laced the deficit. Noth-%ithstainding that,
we hare faced increased expenditure, par-
ticulafrlv in the Railway3 Department. For
fear that someone may misrepresent the posi-
tion lasci~on, it is retfharis necessary for me to
make it clear that the increased expenditure
in the Railway Department was not as a
resuilt of any usurpation by the Government
of the functions of the Arbitration Court.
There were automatic increases following the
lpractice that has existed for six or seven
years. There has also been a considerable
increase in the wages of Government em-
ployees .uring the past two years. The
Government have honoured the classification
of the Civil Sen-ice and paid automatic in-
creases in this instance as well. At the same
time there has been a reduction in taxation.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: No fear.
The PREMTIER: Oh yes.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: In creased taxa-

tion.
The PREMIER: Taxation has been re-

duced. There is a tendency to make people
believe that, because the total receipts from
taxation were greater this year than last

'year, we have imposed additional taxation.
Such is not the position. There has been
increased prosperity, with consequent larger
incomes for those wrho pay taxation. There

ill
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is also a greater number of taxpayers; many which would come within thie scope of the
who were not within the sphere of taxation
have imp1 roved their positions and are now
paviag taxes. That is a good sign.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: There are a
thousand people writing two cheqnes instead
of one these Lays-the farmers.

The Mfinister for Lands: You know that
there has been a decrease in taxation.

I-on. Sir James Mitchell: No.
The PREMIER: Of course there has been

a reduction.
Hion. Sir James Mitchell: No fear.
The PREMIER: Yes, fear, and the holl.

member knows wvell that that is so. 1 san
justified in asking the people of the State to
realise that lie finances have improved, and
that, while higher wages and salaries have
been paid, a reduction in taxation has been
effected.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You got 4200,000
more; the people know what they arc pay-
in.

The PREMiER: The Government, by
their po' icy a ad administration, have kept
the Slate progressing, and, if the hon. uwni-
her like.,. in the nmner in which we found
it.

I-Ion. Sir .lames Mitchell: Not quite a.s
giod.

The l'REM1J El: 'The miigration agree-
mnt. .as members know, has been signed lix'
the Government, ane. we have submitted a
schedule of expenditure for £10,612,000,
for set tlement £6,000t000. aind for works
C£4,612.C09. All that we have had approval
for is £620,000 for works.

Mr. Stubbs : Over what period is this sumt
to hie spread?

The PRE-IfI ER : Ten years. The balance
of the amount that we have submitted has
been held over for consideration be the Corn-
Ili.sion.

lion. Sir James M'itchell: We have had
two and a quarter millions tinder the migura-
tio, al-reement-one per cent. money.

'rlw P'REMIER : Personally, I consider
there was no nteed for the appointment of
at Colmmission to handle this matter.

Hlon. Sir James Mitchell: I agree with
you'.

'Ihe PREMITER : When f spoke to the
!'rime M.1inister in regarL. to the matter he
said hie r-ould not make the amount greater
pendinz the report of the Commission, be-
cause lie dlid 'lot wvish, to tie their hands.
His desire was to leave them entirely free
to decide what works shoul1 be constructed
-- drainazc. road making, railways. etc.,

agreement. There will be three mn coming-
over here and our requests w'ill receive their
consideration. J suppose they will stay here
for a week or two, or perhaps a few weeks,
and no wiouht they will conscientiously tr ,y
to discharge the duties that have been en-
trusted to them. At the sme time I feel
that between the two G~overnments, State
and Federal, an agreement could have been
reached on the advice of the officers, pro-
fessional and otherwise, as to the works that
would come within the scope of the agree-
mnent, without the intervention of any Com-
mission.

Hon. Sir James Mlitcefl: We are respon-
sible for the payment of this mtoney.

The PREMIER : Yes, for the expenditure
and repayment, and wve are also responsible
to the people of this State to see that it is
wisely expended and that success will follow
its expenditure. But if the Commission re-
ports adversely on any proposal submitted
by the Government, the report may be
adopted.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: What the deucoe
do the.) "'ant a Commission at all for?

The PREMI1ER: 1 do not know, except
[hat Wve arc drifting towards governmnent.
by Commnissions.

The Minister for Lands: I think the
"Sunday' Times" put it correctly when they
said that it was another step toward., int-
fication.

The P'REMIER : We arc drifting toward.,
Commissions in all things, and this Cons-
missioni w'ill have the effect of delaying
natters. Whatever is done will be done
in the dark, and we may not know whether
wve will get the benefit of the cheaper in-
terest, or whether we shall have to pay the
full interest. In the meantime, onl the
groups, there has heens a great deal of
work done. During the past two years 650
houses have been erected and 47,000 acres
have been placed tinder .pasture. There
have been 314 schools erected. The mnmber
of cowvs sent to the groups is over 7,000,
and in addition there have been sent pigs,
horses and other stock. These are matters
that I thkink I ant jus ti fled in rein ding tile
Huie bave been at tended !o 1- ' v lie Goy-
eu-nient. I do so to justify the claimt that
tlc ndmiuiwtration has been in the interests
..f the people of the State generally. The
ndva,,ces by the Agricultural Bank, the In-
dustries Assistance Board and for soldier
settlement amount to £1,680,000.
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Hon. Sir James Mitchell : Int'luding1
group settlementI

The PREMIER: No.
Hon. Sir James -Mitchell: The amount

you quoted is less than the avenige.
The Minister for Lands: It is not.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It is.
The PREM.ItER: I desire to show than

every phase of development has been
assisted. There has been no wild or revolu-
tionary policy pursued likely to bring the
country to ruin, such as was predicted in
9ome qu~arters. During the past year the
land selected totalled two million acres,
apart from pastoral leases, an increase 01
100,000 acres ox-er the figures of the previ-
ouis year, showing that the land settlement
policy inaugurated by the Leader of the
Opposition is still going ahead. The area
tinder crop last year, although the harvest
was not so good, was a record, and the
prospects for the present year arc ex-
tremely bright. TF le agricultural college
w-ill he completed in the course of a month
or tw-u, arid will be opened for the reepltion
of students before Christmas. Experi-
mental farms are being established, and I
think it is a great pity that our predecessors
did not go in for thisi policy many years
ago.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchiell: We dlid.
The PREMIER: To a limited extent.
Hon. Sir James -Mitchell: We established

Farnms at Chapman, 31erredin and B'runs-
wick.

The PREMIER: In districts where they
were not needed to the same extent as they
were needed in the wheat rowing areas-

Hoti. Sir James M1itchell: The Merred ili
farm almost proved that wheat could not
be grown there.

The PREMIER: They should have been
established where settlement was extending.
it is -well that we should test the country in
this experimental way, and T am sorry that
inure farms were not established many
years ago. There are now four experi-
mental farms hem? established. One in
the direction of Wongan Hills paid its way
last year acid the result of the experiments
there, will he of great value to thosep who
intend to farm lighter lands in that dire-
tion. Am-riecdltural water supplies havi.
been extended 130 miles during the paust
couple of yecars. and no less a1 sum than
£70,000 has been expended on other agri-
cultural supplies. All this work hns been

done in the agricultural districts, not-with-
standing that we were not supposed to be
in sympathy with the man engaged in agri-
t-ulture. Railway construction has been
carried out to the limit of available funds.
There are some members -who feel that theyi
have grievances because some of the rail-
ways which have been authorised for a few
years have not yet been built, It would be
impossible for any G3overnment to construct
all the new railways in one year. With the
otce: conunitints and obligations. of the
State, particularly with regard to grouip
settlement work, necessarily only a certain
amount of money c"n he made available for
railway construction.

'Ron. Sir *lames 3litchcll: There should
be inure than a third of our borrowed
money mcade available for railway construc-
tion.

The PREMIER : We could easily get
ahead of ourselves in railway construction,
but that work must have relation to the
increase in population, otherwise the mile-
ago of railways would becomne dispropor-
tionate to the poptilation, and so would
affect the financial positioa of the whole
system. Barhour works have been carried
out and thme Victoria wharf at Fremantle
has been reb-uilt with concrete. That shouild
last for all time and should obviate the
necessity fnr anuial expenditure in main-
tenance. A featu're of the past year, too,
hias been road construction. The amOl~nt
of money provided by both State and
Conmmonwealth totalled £-546,000, anid in
addition to that the State expended
£100O,000 on roads in group districts.
But the £546,000 -has beeen expended tinder
the agreement with Ihe Federal Government.
and T should be sorry indeed if anything-
happened to defeat the proposals now be-
fore the Federal Parliament. Memcbers
know that in this State, because of tb-s great
distances and the scarcity of population,
the road problem liat; been most serious. If
a programme such as has been submitted by
the Federal Government were carried out
for the next 10 years, at the end of that
period much of our difficulty regarding road
transport would be overcome- It is almost
beyond the imagination of many people to
conceive what the expendituire of that sumn
of money would mean.

Hon. Sir James MXitchell: Over six mil-
lions, sterling in ten years.

The PREMIER: Yes. From our point
of view it is deplorable that the proposal

113
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appears likely to be defeated by reasou of other States, but here we have the tax al-
the attitude of Eastern States Governments,
and possibly to some extent because of a
lack of enthusiastic support on the* part of
some of our own Federal members.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I do not thiuk
that.

The PREMIER; They are opposed to
the tax.

Holl. Sir James Mitchell: Quite right, too.
The PREMIER: 1 hardly think the

Federal Government could have been ex-
pected to find all the money they proposed
to expend on roads from ordinary revenue.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Thle surplus
was about 2 b millions last year.

The PREMIER: Yes; but it would be
hard for any Government to be assured that
over a period of ten years there wvould be a
similar surplus, enabling them to make such
an arrangement with the States.

Hon. Sir Jamnes Mitchell: They should
have put the tax onl when they needed it;
not now.

The PREMIER: Personally I am a good
deal with the Prime Minister in the speech
which he recently made against monopolies.
I believe that the people who control the
importation of oil into Australia could well
have borne the additional tax without in-
creasing the price to the consumer.

Mr. Gecorge: They are charging a pretty
good price now.

The PREMIER: I have no doubt the
Prime Minister was sure of his figures be-
fore lie gave them to the country, and in his
speech he showed where exceptional or extra-
ordinary profits were being made by those
in the oil business. H1e also showed that
prices here are altogether out of proportion
to those charged in other p~arts of the
world.

Mr. George: It is funny howv the oil
people have come together. A little while
ago they were cutting one another's throats.

The PREMIER: I rather think the oil
people put it over a good many of the people
in different parts of Australia, as regards the
extra cost to be imposed on the man who
runs a ear.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It does not
matter to the oil people, of course, because
they will pass it on.

The PREMIER: The Federal proposal
is especially favourable to Western Aus-
tralia in *hat it would not mean any in-
crease, or only the slightest increase, in our
petroll tax. That is not so in the case of

ready. Tile only increased cost involved itt
our case would be the additional duties on
chassis, tyres, and other parts. During the
past 12 years the Federal Government have
put away more than £:10,000,000 of surplus
revenue, which should have gone to the
States. In that connection there has been a
deliberate evasion of the law, and so the
States have been deprived of a sum of
£C10,000,000. Indeed, it is difficult to knowv
what the Federal surpluses actually have
been.

Honl. Sir Jamues Mitchell: The power of
the purse.

The PREMIER: As the late 'Mr. Deakin
remarked, the power of the purse will even-
tually mean unification. It should be grati-
fying to members and to all residents of the
metropolitan area that practically for the
first time in our history we have got rid of
bore water. That is the result of a pretty
heavy expenditure during the past two years,
but the hills wvatcr supply is well onl the
way. Nothing but hills water has been used
during the past few mionths-winter months,
of course. I do not know that it will be
possible to get through the summer mnth.%
without bore water. The hills scheme has
already meant a considerable expenditure,
and that expenditure will go on yet for sev-
eral years before the work is completed and
the future water supply of the city assured.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchiell: I am afraid
that if we do not have bore water, the rates
will "bore" us a bit.

The PREMIER: Yes. Thle hon. member
explained at North Perth that the comnece-
tnent of the scheme meant additional taxa-
tion, that water rates would be increased.
The people knew that, and of course they
cannot have a large expenditure on water
supply for this part of the State miid im-
pose the cost of it upon the taxpayarm geni-
erally, many of whom deriv e no benefit from
the scheme. IDuring the past couple of 'years
we have had a considerable quantity of
railway rolling stock under construction.
In the Government's first year of office they
had to find a slim of £100,000 for looomo-
lives, whieh were then ordered oversea. Since
then wye have had about 12 locomotives coll-
structed or under construction in the Mid-
land Junction workshops, and the position
now is such that, provided the building of
locomotives and rolling stock is carried on
regularly each year, provided that we do not
allow the supply of stock to get into arrears
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and then have to obtain a large quantit 'y in
any one year, a quantity with which our
own resources could not cope, all our re-
quirements should be supplied by our own
State workshops.

Mir. Mann: Your trouble is going to be
want of trucks, not want of locomotives.

The PREMIER: Yes. Knowing that
there was a shortage of trucks last year and
that the experience was likely to be re-
peated, I allocated early in this year
£150,000 to the Minister for Railways to
be expended on trucks.

MUr. George: We want another thousand
trucks.

The PREMIER: The amount providled
will not furnish nearlyv the number of trucks
that the Commissioner of Railways desires.
However, it seems inevitable that we shall
always have truck shortages. We want to
guard against the inconvenience becoming
too great. If the State had sufficient truck--
to move the harvest within the time that
somne people desire, this would mean that
a considerable proportion of the rolling
stock would be standing idle for the greater
part of the year. All that we can hope to
do is to ensure that we have sufficient roll-
ing stock to obviate serious inconvenience to
the people concerned.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They have not
had much to complain about up to date.

The PREMIER: I do not think they have.
People are apt to rush into the Press with
complaints if they are unable to get a num-
her of trucks immediately they order then).

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: The ships are
chartered badly.

Mr. George: If there were more trucks,
it would save a great deal of maintenance on
the rolling stock.

The PRE'MIER: Of course it would, he-
cause trucks are kept on the Troad when they
ought to be in the workshops undergoing re-
pair. But in a growing State like this, where
we have so much to do and so few people
to do it, everything cannot he done in a year
or so. There has been considerable expendi-
ture on additions to the East Perth power
house. The amount runs into about
£300.000.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: There is always
stuff on order for the power house. It is
never finished.

The PREMNIER: Never. Immediately the
present additions are completed at a cost
of £300,000. the thingc will commence again.

liut I Suppose it is all due to the growth of
the city; it shows that we are expanding and
that ne~w demands for power are arising in
many directions because of the growth oif
the city.

lion. Sir James 'Mitchell: It is a god
thing.

The PREMIER: A very good thing. In
this connection it is worth mentioning that
for the first time in the history of Western
Australia there is a proposal to establish a
power sehemie in the Collie district, and wF
give the south-western part of the State, at
Any rate, the beuefit of cheaper power than
is now available. In Victoria I learned that
the power f rom those mreat works in Gipa-
land is carried over distances of hundreds
of miles, right down from Gippsland through
the agricultural areas. It is a huge scheme.

Eon. Sir James Mitchell:. The coal there
is very cheap.

The PREMIER.: Yes. The scheme, I be-
lieve, cost five millions of money. Jt will
not be self-supporting for another two
y~ears, lint once that- stage is reached, the
works will be able to show large profits or
else supply power at extremely low prices,
which will be of the greatest assistance to-
wards the establishment of induistries in Vic-
toria and to her agriculture as well. The
sooner we get it into our minds that the use
of electric -power should not be confined to
cities, but should be extended to country
districts, the better it will be for us. That
discovery has been made in the Old Coun-
try, though it was surprising to me to find
that some comparatively large towns there,
towns not far from London, were using kero-
sene lamps.

Mr. Sampson: In the Old Country they
establish~ factories out in the country, where
conditions are better.

The PREMIER.: It would he infinitely
better that our secondary industries, as they
spring into existence, should be established
in the country, so as to overcome the cursie
from which Australia suffers, that more than
half the population of each Australian State
is concentrated in the metropolitan area.
Our secondary industries should he estab-
lished in country towns, as the woollen mills
are established in Albany. Indeed, I should
like to see all our secondary industries, all
our factories, established in. the country dis-
tricts.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Whrere stream-
lets flow.
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The PREMIUER: Yes, and where daisies pines. As I have said, a million acres of
bloom on the hillside, It is a bad thing that
country districts should he as they are in
some of the Eastern States, with declining
populations. In many country districts of
Victoria the population is now less than it
was 40 years ago. We know that the policy
of high protection means building up the
cities, since work is concentrated in them;
and so the boys and girls of the counryr~
families migrate to the cities instead of lead-
ing the health, open life of the countryside.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p..

'V he PREMIER: Before concluding
should like to say that much important work
has been done in recent years in point of
reforestation. During the paOst year just on
one million acres of land h ave been permani-
ently dedicated to the future of our forests.
That is all important, when we remember
that the value of the timber exported last
year Wvas over 1%' million p~ounds. It was
really a record in the history of the State.
To-day timber is one of our big industries
and the source of much wealth production.
For very many years the value of our forests
was not realised, and very little was done
in time way of lpreserving them for future
generations. Howvever, that was all altered
with the passing of the Forests Act, and
now for many years there has been going-
on a properly co-ordinated system of work
that will ensure the perpetuation of our
forest resources for all time. A great deal
of pine planting has been carried out also.

~Vc ave n tis Stabs large areas suitable
for p~ine growing; but just as we have been
lax in providing our own food supplies, so
have we neglected to provide, if not the whole
at all events a considerable amount of our
own softwood requniremnents. With the re-
latively large areas that have been planted
in the watershed of the Helena River and
in other parts of the State during recent
years, it means that after 15 or 20 years,
when the first crop will come to maturity,
we shall have a rotation of crops that will
go far to meet our own requirements. I was
iurprised to find the large areas of pine ap
Iehind the Mandaring Weir, where practi-
cally all the valleys and hillsides have been
cleared and planted. The whole of the
plantation is looking well and healthy. In
the course of a few years all the watershed
of the Mundaring Wir will be covered with

land have bceen dedicated to our forests, and
I hope that another considerable area will
be preserved in the same wvay.

Hon. G. Taylor: Not all for soft woods?
The PREMIER: No, the million acres are

for hard wvoods.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: All jarrah

country is protected now; the agriculturists
cannot get it.

The PREMIER: There is a considerable
area not yet protected.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But it cannot
be selected without the Minister knowing-
wvheth~er there is jarrah on it.

The PREMIER: That is so.
Air. .1. H. Smith: A considerable area of'

that will not be protected.
The PREMIER: It would have been un-

wise to devote to any other purpose that
which ought to be reserved for forestry.
The Commonwealth Government have takeni
the matter of the future of our hard woods
into serious consideration and have decided
that each State should have at least certain
areas reserved. We are still the greatest
hardwood growing State in the Common-
wealth, despite which we have much below
the area of forests that the Commonwealth
have allotted for us.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It is very eas~y
for them to say what ought to be done.

The PREMIER: Yes, it is another in-
stance of the Commonwealth instructing the
State as to what to do with its own resources.
Still, if in the future the Commonwealth
should be unable to meet its own require-
ments of hardwood, and bearing in mind
that supplies would then have to he brought
from other parts of the world, it would
become an Australian-wide question of great
importance.

Mr. Samlpson: It would pay some of our
companies to orgaise tree planting here

isedof sending so much money out of the
State.

The PREMIER: Over a million and a
haTf pounds' worth of our timber wvas ex-
p'orted last year; so it will be seen that tim-
ber is an important factor in the economic
ife of the State. 1 have refrained from

guyinjg anything in regard to the Federal
Government's proposed withdrawal of the
capitation grants to this State. I think the
matter might be fully ventilated wvhen the
motion now on the Notice Paper comes up
tor consideration.
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Hion. Sir James Mitchell: But will that
be in time?

The PREMIER: I am not sure whether
we ought not to suspend the Standing Or-
ders and get on with it.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I am quite sure
we should not lose any time whatever.

The PREMIER: I had it in mind to
ask the House to agree to suspend
the Standing Orders in order that the
question might be discussed at the earliest
possible moment. That has been done
in Vrictoria, where a. motion similar to that I
have placed on the Notice Paper was car-
ried unanimously in both Houses of the Vic-
torian Parliament.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Let us take it
uo Tuesday. If you agree, members will
know about it, and so will be ready on Tues-
day.

'The PREMIER; 1 am willing that mem-
bers should take this as an intimation. OCr-
tianly the matter ought to be discussed be-
eore the Federal Parliament closes, which
"ill be next week, for I think it is well that
they should know the opinion of this Parlia-
ment representing the people of Western
Australia. I see no cduse to alter the
opinions I have expressed ever since the
matter was first broached. The conference
held in Melbourne, when the Premiers were
called together, was really a waste of time,
for the Commonwealth Government had de-
tennined on their policy before the Premiers
met. Anybody who gives serious thought
to the matter will recognise that it is the
most important question that has come be-
fore this Parliament or the people of West-
ern Australia for very many years past.
Our financial future is wrapped up in the
whole question, for if we should be deprived
of a share of the Customs and Excise rev-
enue, we would be at the mercy, not only
of the present, but of all future Federal
Parliaments. As the late Mr. Deakin so
shrewdly prophesied, we would then be with,-
in measurable distance of unification. The
question of unification ought to be discussed
openly and hy itself, so that the people
might know what they are doing and
whither they are drifting. The policy
adopted by all Federal Governments for
many years past has been one of insidious
and gradual whbittling away of the rights
and sovereign powers of the States, and the
making of the Commonwealth an overlord of
the State by virtue of its financial strength.

Hon. Sir James Mitcbell: Not by virtue
of the Constitution.

The PREMWIER: No, but because of its
finncial strength, As with individuals, so
with Governments, where the power of
money lies, there will the influence of govern-
ment rest as well. I am certain, though it my
not be intended, and doubtless is not intended
by those who propose to make the change,
that change tends in the direction of unifica-
tion. Whatever the intention, that will be
the inevitable result.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They have the
gun; we want the thunder.

The PREMIER: I hope we shall retain
as much of our self-governing rights as we
can. As said by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion the other night, it will be a black day for
this State when we are entirely governed
from Canberra, or any other Centre of East-
crn1 Australia. If left alone to work out our
own salvation we have nothing to fear.

I%'r. George: We have not done so badly.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But we have

had to make awful sacrifices. We have to
pay taxes that we should never have had to
pay but for Federation.

The PREMIER: That is so. On the Sup-
ply Bill I said that the proposed grant of
£:300,000 per cannm for five years had been
promised by the Federal Government, but
that the grant was included in the Special
Grants Bill now before the Federal Parlia-
ment, a Bill dealing also with the withdrawal
of the per capita payments. 1 do not know

wh'vour grant should have been included in
that Bill, for the two questions are entirely
separated. Whether we are to get this money
f romn the Comnowealthn in future by way of
per capita payments or whether, as suggested
by the Federal Government, we are to raise
the money by taxation, has nothing to do
with the question of the special disabilities
this State has suffered under Federation and
with which the Royal Commission dealt. Yet
the two are brought together in the one Bill.
I have no definite information from the Fed-
eral Government, but so far as one can gather
from the Press telegrams, that Hill is going
to be shelved until next session.

Hon. Sir James 3Mitchell: That is in re-
spect to the per capita payments.

The PREMIER: Yes, and the proposal
to grant us £300,000 per annumn for five
years is in the same Bill.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It was an-
nounced separately.
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The PREMIER: It is in the Bill, and
if the Bill be dropped, it may be that we
shall not get the £300,000. At any rate, un-
less the Federal Government introduce a
separate Bill dealing with this special grant,
they will have no Parliamentary authority to
pay us the special grant of £C300,000 this
year.

Hon Sir James Mitchell: Surely they wvill
introduce a separate Bill

The PREMIER: I do not know why the
special grant should have been included in
the Bill, because the two matters have no re-
lation to each other.

Hon. G. Taylor: The inclusion of both
matters in the one Bill jeopardises the
£300,000.

The PREMIER: Yes. It may have been
included in the same Bill as a sort of war~n-
ing that if the measure providing for the
w ithdrawal of the per capita payments were
lost, we would also lose the £300,000 grant.

MTr. Latham: It would be a very poor
spirit if they did that sort of thing.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I would not
like to think that of the Federal Govern-
in en t.

The PREMIER: Neither would I.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They made a

definite announcement about the special
grant.

The PREMIER: Yes, and that was apart
altogether from what might be done with
regard to the per capita payments or taxa-
tion. It has nothing to do with that ques-
tion.

Mr. Lathamn: It was arranged before the
Commonwealth decided to withdraw the per
capita payments.

The PREMIER: Not the £300,000 grant.
Mr. Latham: Well, the Disabilities Com-

mission sat before the matter of the per
capita payments was discussed.

The PREMIlER: Yes, but the Govern-
ment did not deal with the matter of the
special grant until about the same time. If
the Bill dealing with the per capita payments
is going to be shelved, I have no doubt the
Commonwealth Government will make other
provision in accordance with their promise
for the payment of £300,000 to us this year.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell : What about
the other L150,0001

The PREMIER: That is subject to our
accepting their proposals for the transfer
of the North-West. That amount is offered
by way of payment of interest on the money
wvhich has been expended by the State in

the North-West, and which the Federal
Government calculate as being £2,700,000.
'[le Federal Government propose to take
over £2,700,000 of our debt, and to pay
interest and sinking fund on it to the extent
of £150,000.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: You will never
get that £E150,000, anyhow.

'T le PREMIER: I am not building upon
that.

Mr. George: Why not put up the North-
W~est to tender, and see if we cannot o
bettor than the Federal Government are
offerin?

The PREMIER: While not pronouncing
finial judgment on the matter, I largely
agree with the views expressed by the
Leader of the Opposition regarding the
North-W~est. Our experience does not en-
courage us to hand over any portion of this
territory, and certainly we could never
agree to [land over a portion of it in the
form, as it were, of a blank cheque. We
should require to know what the Federal
Government propose to do for the North-
West. We have an obligation to the people
who live there, and who have interests in
that part of the State to see that their
fuiture interests will be preserved. I
anticipate that the Commonwealth Govern-
mieat wvili adopt the attitude, "We have
offered to take over that p~ortionl of you!
territory. In return for that we shall
assume certain financial obligations which
you have incurred regarding it. As to bow
we govern it in the future will be a matter
for us.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The Federal Gov-
ernment made an agreement with Southi
Australia that has not yet been kept.

The PREMIER: Yas I anticipate that
the Commonwealth will not indicate to us
in any detailed way how they propose to
govern the North-West )r what they pro-
pose to do with it.

Hoil. Sir James Mitchell : They would
have a little comiion.

'rhe PREMIER: Bearing in mind that
most of tlhe functions of Government in
the Commonwealth sphere are being rele-
gated to commissions of various kinds, no
doubt the North-West of this State would
be handed over to a commission. As a
matter of fact, I think that was the pro-
posal made by Senator Pearce some time
ago.

The Minister fur Works: That is so.
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The IREMIER: I think that was ad-
vanced as one of their proposals last year
white I was in England.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: Yes, that is -,o
-superior men.

The PREMIER: Men with big salaries.
Air. E. B. Johnston: They have got M3r.

Gunn, the Premier of South Anstralo.
took out or you might be the next!

The PR.3EM1ER: If there were such
a. possibility, perhaps I should not be so
hostile. Having in mind the number of
commissions being ap~pointed, it is only nr
matter of time when it will come to the
turn of most of us to be included in sonie
commission or other. I am not anticipating
that we shall be able to come to an agree-
mieat with the Commonwealth regarding the
North-West. Still I am 'prepared to sus-
pend judgment on the matter until we hear
further from them.

Hon, Sir James Mitchell: I amn in no
doubt at all, becanse they have made their
offer.

The PREIVJER: But the whole offer i
contained in about 10 lines of printed
matter on ordinary foolscap, and we could
never agree to hand over the North-West
to the Commonwealth with no more in-
formation than it is possible to convey it.
104 or 12 printed lines.

]Eon. Sir James Mitchell: We have n uright to hand over the territory or th'c
people to the tender mercies of someone,
sitting at Canberra.

The PIRE13fER: Of course riot, unless
the people of this State,_with the endorse-
inent of the people of the North-West, were
to agree to it-

Hon. Sir James Mtitchell: We are all one
people.

The PREMITER: Then, if the residents
of the i.'orth-West did agree to the trans-
fer, it might be a ease of our having to
sqave them from themselves. Parliament
Would hare the responsibility of determini-
log finally whether the territory should hp
handed over.

Hon. Sir JTames MXitchell: You would not
let the people of Northam and the snr-
roundings, for instanee, decide that they
were going to cut away from Western Auls-
traliat and become Commonwealth territory.

The PREMIER: No, unless we thought
it would be for the good of the State, gen-
erally speaking.

Ron. G. Taylor: We would not let the
member for Northam go, anyhow.

The PREMIHER : On the same line of
reasoning, I suppose the rest of the Com-
monwealth would not agree to Western
Australia getting out of the Federation.
They mit say "Tan) think it would be a
very good thing to secede from Federation,
but we are going to save you from your-
selves. We shall not allow you to get out."

Hon. Sir James M itchell:- The question is,
will the Federal Government give our
people in the North better conditions, bettor
facilities, and better opportunities than they
have under us?

The ?ftflMBR: I do~not think they will.
Past experience of dealings with the Com-
monwealth, both in regard to this State and
the Northern Territory of South Australia,
does not lead us to believe that they will be
able to do better by the North-West than
we have been able to do.

H~on. Sir James MIitchell: In dealing with
this matter we must be true to this country
and to the- people of it.

The PREMIER: We shall be true.
The Minister for Works: You limnit that

expression to' this particular matter 9

The PREMIER : N' ot to this matter
alone. In the whole of our dealings with
the Federal Government and our attitude
to the Federation, our first duty is to tlr~s
State and to the people of this State,
whether it be the matter of the iransfer of
the North-West, the abolition of the per
capita payments or any other question we
are called upon to decide. Personally I.
have not much doubt as to the attitude of
the great majority of the people of West-
crn Australia on the two matters I have
specified. We could not get the same free-
domn arid opportunities to develop our
resources in our own way when controlled
from Canberra or from -Melbourne as we
could if controlled by our own people
throug-h the Parliament of Western Aus-
tralia. I hope to have the matter discussed
on Tuesday next so that we shall know defi-
nitely, so far as this: Parliament might be
able to speak for the people, the attitude of
the people towards this all-important ques-
tion.

Hon. 0. Taylor: Before you sit down,
would you mind giving us the first 20
minutes of your speech over again!9
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MR. GEORGE (Muarray - Wellingtonl)
[7.55], I wish to express my appreciation
of. a considerable portion of the speech
which the Premier has d.elivered this evening.
It has been not only temperate in tone but
informative, and has given us many details
which will be of great service to members.
I do not wish it to be inferred that I agree
with everything the Premier has said, but
I must acknowledge that he has given from
his point of view information which will
be of value to all members. Many
people, and some members too, have
represented that the Address-in-reply is
not of much service, but if I may be
allowed to express my opinion, I would
sayv it would not be-well if the debate on the
Address-in-rcply were abolished. Even
though it occupies a considerable amount of
time, it affords each inember an opportunity
to bring, before the House matters which he
thinks are necessary not only for his own
constituency but in the best interests of the
stite. Although it may lbe argueid that
many of the matters brought forward could
well be submitted to Ministers in their offices,
the airing of those mnatters in the House adds
force to thenm. The Premier spoke of the
present prosperity and the extra, revenue
being realised from taxation, and the
Leade-r of the Opposition interjected that
the area of taxation had been very much
widened by the abolition of exemptions and
so forth. There is another reason of which
no doubt the Premier is fully aware, -which
is ircsponsible for so umuch] more taxation
being recived during the last 12 months,
namel 'y that the system that has been in
vogue in the Taxation Department for some
timie has reached such a stage that it has
been possible to get the assessments out very
much earlier than in previous. Years. Con-
sequently funa.' have come in more expedi-
tiously and have thus augmented the revenue
of the -State. Although T do not wish in
any wax' to raise the question regarding the
Commonwealth Government, I should not
like this opportunit-y to pass without giving
a few of my views for the consideration of
members. The very wording of paragraphs
in the Speech itself shows ihow careful every
one of us must be when dealing with matters
which can be put almost into the category
of the gifts that the. Greeks bring that be-
tray us. Paragraphs 2, .3 and 4 deal with
the pr-oposals made by the Commonwealth
Government. The Premiers of the several
States met and discussed the matter and de-
cided that they woulW have nothing whatever

to do with the Federal Government's pro-
posals to abolish the per capita payments.
It did not suit them. They were quite within
their rights in refusing to accept it. They
were representing their people, all classes of
people and not a section of any one political
colouring, and they exercised their rights.
The retort of the Commonwealth Govern-
ment was to bring down other proposals,.
and instead of those proposals being such as
might have met the objections that were
quite reasonably' advanced by the Premiers,
they did not .3.xteud as favourable considera-
tion to the States. as Lid the original pro-
posals.

The Premier: That is so.

Mr. GEORGE: My past experience at
Federal Ministers leads me to believe that
we have to be very careful what we do with
them. The gunt is always loaded, and when
it goes off both barrels usually hit some-
thing. They brought forward this alterna-
tive proposal that was less favourable to the
States when it should have been more fav-
ourable if possible, seeing that it is oor
money which they have taken from us, and
which they are going to hand back to us
.as a sort of eharitable dole. Any proposal
they had to bring forward should have been
more favourable to the States than other-
wise. None of the Commonwealth Govern-
ments has given us fair consideration in
viewv of the circumistances in which this State
stands. I do not know why this is. I have
come to the conclusion that it is not so muet
the individual Ministers of to-day as it is
that we are gradually drifting into a sort of
bureaucratic control at the handq of Com-
monwealth officials. I formed that opinion
when I -was in the Eastern States with Si!
Henry Lefroy and Mr. Gardiner some year.
ago, when we had various negotiations with
the Commonwealth Government. We must
look with great suspicion and with great
carefulness upon any of the proposals that
come from them. A great deal of the troubli
'that occurs to-day is due to there being twc
leaders and two parties, when there should
hbe only. one leader and one party as op
p osed to -the Labour Party. It makes
me wonder 'how it is possible for a com-
bination of free traders and high protec-
tionists to be on the same side of the House
Aind yet feel they are representing their con-
st-ituents in the way they ought to do.

The Premier: Page is pulling Bruce down
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Mr. Griffiths: Would they be any better
on the other side of the House?

Mr. Marshall: They would be better out
of the House.

Mr. Griffiths: You would be.
Mr. GEORGE: Whether it is one party

or the other, this State gets the same lack
of consideration, and I may be pardoned
for being- doubtful about any scheme they
may put uip to us.

Mr. Thomson: This State has had more
consideration from the present Federal ad-
ministration than fromt any other.

The Premier: The last proposal over-
.shadows the lot, and wipes everything out.

Mr. GEORGE: The hon. member is wel-
conlie to his opinionl. I have a right to mine.
Ilad a great deal to do with the fight against
Federation. If this beautiful State of ours
had only been allowved to carry oat its own
destiny we would have been on top to-day,
and the other people would have been seek-
ing that consideration at our hands which
they refuse to give us in our day of need.

1iri. Thomson: I agree with that.

Yr. GEORGE: Noa country in the world
with so small a population has done so much
in 3o y ears since responsible Government
as Western Australia has done. If those
gentlemen whjo brought about Federation
could only see the result of their efforts
to-day. 1 think they would turn in their
graves, though many of them have been (lead
i long time. The whole trend of the deal-
hip with the Comnmonwvealth Government.
and Commonwealth officials from the top to
Ihe bottom, is towards an insidious advance
by which they can get to know beforehand
what is gi-nL on in the States, so that they
mnay knowv where they are when thiey take
over. In the Public Works Department we
were doing work for the Commonwealth
Government, and doing it well. We were
doing it with the staff we had, and were re-
ceiving from them, I think, five per cent.
commission. We were complimented upon
the quality of the work, and the expedition
with which we cardied it out, tas well as for
our economical methods& I was told, and
other Ministers were told, that so long as
we carried out the work in that wvay the
Commonwealth would refrain from starting-
[heir own public works. And yet they have
done so. They have taken work away from
the department, and wve have lost the com-
mission which helped to pay the salaries of

that big organisation. We cannot reduce
hands because they are needed for other
works. The Commonwealth, just as in the
ease of taxsation, started the work to get an
idea of the inner running of this big State.
There has been some talk of secession. If
I felt there was any possibility of this suc-
ceeding, I would devote the remainder of
my time and as much of my substance as I
could spare to help the movement along,
but I do not believe we have a chance of
tarrying it out, though I very nmuch wish we
had. The attitude of the Commonwealth
people is such that they would merely look
upon any movement of that kind in this
State, no matter how well it might be sup-
ported, with calm content, because they
know they have the full power and strength
to hMid us in the grip in which we are un-
fortunately clasped. We shall probably be
able to say something more about that later.
Whait guarantee is there for the people of
the North that the Commonwealth can gov-
em them better than we have done in our
way? We -have people here who know the
North thoroughly. Many of them have been
born there and have been connected with it
all their lives. And yet we are supposed to
believe that gentlemen thousands of miles
away can govern the North-West better than
can the p)eople of the State to whom it be-
longs. I would rather be governed by Down-
ing-street, much as that was decried some
years ago, than from Canberra. The officials
in the office in London were people pos-
sessed of trained knowledge, full experience
and ample information concerning the State.
They had no axes of their own to grind.
There is no part of the Federal Government
which is connected with New South Wales
or Victoria that regards Western Australia,
or has tr-eated it from the early days of
Federation, in any other way than as all
appendage from which they may draw tri-
bute, and upon which they may dump the
stuff they cannot dispose of in their own
States. It is rubbish to talk about Western
Australia in the way they do. I do not care
whether it is Mr. Bruce, Mr. Hughes, or Mlr.
Chariton. They all talk in the same way.
On the one hand, they speak as if they were
trying to help us, and on the other hand they
are trying to cut our throats, in very much
lhe same w ay as people do in the Levant, the
eastern end of thie Mediterranean Sea, where
thcy shake hands with one hand and feel for
one's fifth rib with the other.
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The Premier: There are some like that
in this State.

Air. GEORGE: Western Australia is a
good place. There is a paragraph in the
Speech dealing with drainage. Drainage in
the South-West is a matter of great import-
ance and should be carried out. It is pro-
posed to spend £205,000 at Busselton. I am
glad the Government intend to do so,
for it will mean that they will carry
out a decision arrived at by previous Govern-
ments. I am also glad they can get the
funds for the work. The South-West, es-
pecially around flusselton and between Fre-
mantle and Bunbury, cannot come into its
own or support the population it ought to
have without proper drainage. If between
Fremantle and Bunbury the coast lands of
the State were dealt with by a comprehen-
sive drainage scheme, we could settle 100,000
prosperous and contented people, wh-ureas at
present there are only swamps and timber.
The quality of the land between the south-
western railway M~id the ocean, many hun-
dreds of thousands of acres in extent, has
been proved by pioneers who have lived
there and worked there. The disability due
to the lack of drainage, the immense rain-
fall and the flow of water from the Darling
Ranges on to the plains, has rendered a
great proportion of that area impossible
from the point of view of cultivation. Al-
though I congratulate the Minister on being
able to get money for work at Busselton, I
hope he will not forget this fertile area be-
tween Fremantle and Bunbury. This is not
so much a small portion of the State; it is
a kingdom awaiting 100,000 settlers who,
with their wives and families, could prosper
there.

The Minister for Lands: If we only had
the money what could we not do?

Air. GEORGE: There is no harm in
pegging away at the. subject. During the
regime of previous Goven~ents Eurveys
were started and carried out to some extent
regarding a concrete form of drainage for
that part of the State, so that if the happy
time camne when we had the money, it wvoul1
he possible to do the work rather than make
the attempt, as has been done in other parts
of the State, of frying to get water to run
up hill.

The Minister for Lands: It has been
necessary to make a survey on the eastern
side of the line as well, so that there shall
be no mistake next time.

AMr. GEORGE: At the South-West Con-
ference at Sunbury in July last a number of
important questions were dealt with by men
who had been settlers on the land for many
years, and who knew what they were talk-
ing about. I have here a number of the
resolutions that were agreed to. One is-

The Conference endorses the policy of first
utilising undeveloped load adjacent to exist-
ing railways.

The Premier: That is very sound.
Mr. GEORGE: Another resolution was

that it was necessary that a Closer Settle-
ment Bill should be introduced. The Con-
ference also urged upon the Government to
undertake a comprehensive drainagee schenme
for the country between Pinjarra and Bun-
bury. These matters were fully debated by
practical men. They had not much to say'
but what they did say carried weight and
showed their earnestness and sincerity. An-
other resolution was that the strip of coast-
line from Parkfleld to the west of Harvey
should be opened up for settlement. Thesf
conferences have been carried on for 1
years. I think AMr. Money, ex member fox
Bunbury, has had most to do with them. H&
has worked with great -zeal and pers:steney
in keeping them going, and as the outcotrn
of these conferences great beniefits have ac-
crued to the State.

The Minister for Lands: Are these Crownr
or private lands?

Mr. GEORGE: Last evening we had o~
long speech from the member for iKatan-
fling (Mr. Thomson). This has been deali
with this evening by the Premier. However
there are a few points in the hon. member'E
speech to which I am sure he will not mind
my referring. On those points I did nol
quite understand him. He was dealing- with
the earnings which it was possible for meta
to make under circulars &q, 02, and so on
and he instanced that what was considered
a fair price by the group foreman for clear
ing by piece work or contract would ba
about £9 per acre, whilst clearing dou
under the group sy' stem had cost from fiE
per acre upwards. I think the Minister fox
Lands interjected to time hon. member thai
there were local differences in connection wtith
various blocks of land, and that thereforE
the respective costs of clearing could nol
well be compared. That is quite right, All
practical men know it; and the member fox
Katanning must know it, too. What I coul
not quite understand was this: the hon. men-
her wvas arguing, or so I understood, that if
the p~rice of clearing by contract proved ft
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)e X9i per acre, and the earlier clearing on
he same group had cast £1 or £C20 per
tere, then iii the making up of the accounts
he clearing should be charged right from
.he start at the contract price. I do not
hink the lion. mnember can really have meant
bhat, but if he did-

Mr. Thomson; I do not think y.ou could
iave been listening properly.

Mr. GEORGE:- I was listening quite
o roperly, and that senmed to me to he the
iew expressed by the lion. member. If he
lid not mnean that, it is all right; but. if hie
lid mean it, 1 would like to point ouit what
tnice sort of niess there would be when the

)iovernntent were settling up these hundredIs
)f eases of group settlement.

Mr. Thomson: I said that if the Govern-
nent maintained that the mnen were able to
nake too amuch. money at £9 per acre, the
3overnment could not reasonably charge £15
.)er acre in respect of such land.

Mr. GEORGE: I think the hion. member
tiust admit that the cost of clearing the
and, whether done by contract or by daY
cork, would be a fair charge against the
and when the accounts, were made upt. If
ie argues that the clearing could be d]one
-heaper to-day than it could be done years

Mi. Thomison: I did not argue that at
ill.

Mr. GEOIGE; The lionl. inember read a
elter fromn a settler whose name lie did not
,ire.

Mr. Thomson: For obvious reasons. The
;ettler might hie persectited if I gave his
lame.

The 'Minister for Lands; You gave the
inumber of his block.

Mr. Thomson; 'No, I did not giv.e it. It
ip peai'ed in the Pre ss .

Mr. GEORGE : It is just as well to lie
!Iear about this. The casie in question would
tot be a ease of any of the groups I have
iad to do wvith. The Minister for Lands
ceents to think the inienber .for Katannling
imself does not know anythine abont the

!ase. However, I am informed that the set-
lIee who is supposed to be the one to whom
he miember for Katannint referred, earned
trer and above depa-rmental charges £5
)or week: If he paid 25s. for his foraze,
ic would then have about £3 15s. per week
eft for himself. When a man is workincr
in a plac that is to be his own, and has
Ihousze. thus heinL- free of rent, he is not

loine too badly onl those figulres.

Mr. Thomson: Where did you get that in-
formation from?

The Minister for Lands: I gave it to the
member for Muirray-Wellington, if you want
to know; and it is correct.

Mr. Thomson: The man ought to know
what hie has been earnuig.

Mir. GEORGE:- I have had some of these
complaints made to me by settlers on the
Peel estate; but instead of going to the
Press, and instead of coating to the House
and 9iheking up a bother, 1 investigated the
various complaints, and after ]. had got them.
down to what I thoughlt a common sense
basis, I saw either the Minister or the de-
partneiital officers with regard to themn. Not
a single comptaint which I brought forward
it, that manner, and which when examined
was proved to have foundation, but was recti-
lied at Once. The business of going round
among the settlers for the purpose of trying
to poick up matters oni whien to hang puliti-
cal propaganda is too small to take up the
Lil. of ithe House with. I regard group
settlement as having become an institution
of this Country just aS muchel as any other
institution %"e have in Western Australia.
1regaird gronl) settlement as being far above

the polities of either the Nationalist, the
Country, or the Labour Party. The nation's
money has been invested in the group settle-
mnt scheme, and thel suvess of group set-
tlement has to be aehieved whether the -

scheme is carried on by the member fdr Kat-
anning, or by the present Premier, or by the
Leader of the Opposition. To attempt to
make group settlement complaints a nteaus-
of politicali propagaina is absolutely un-
wart by of a miember of this Roust.

Ali. Thomson: That is what you are doing.'
Idid nothing of the sort.
Hon. 0. Taylor: But you were blamed for

doing it.
Mr. Thomson: That does not prove that

I dlid it.
Hon. 0. Taylor: You look rather sus-

picious.
M r. GEORGE; I read with considerable

interest the report of the interview which
the membher for Katanning and other mem-
bers of his attenuated party had with the
Minister for Lands. Possibly th6 represen-
tatives of the Press !ould not quite under-
stand the hion. member, any more than I
could nndertm(nd him perfectly last night.
or perhaps the Press did not attach as much
importaknce to the lion. member's staktemnent ;
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ab he himself did; but so far as 1 could
gather from i'iat appeared in the news-
papers there did not seem to) be vecry much
in the matter except that some very worthy
gentleman, actuated by the purest political
motives, had been peregrinating through thle
different groups and listening to this thing
.and that and the other and swallowing every-
thling told to them.

The Minister for Lands: The member for
Katanning has been only in one district.

Mr. GEORGE: I did not know that. it
the Itou. member and his party want to no
really good work to assist Western Aulstra-
lia, they can do it in connection wvith the
group settlements by clearing upl misunder-
standings. Most of the troubles on the
groups arise from mere laiSUnderstan(lings.
I would suggest that the holl. member and
his party, instead of putrsuing the course
they have adopted hitherto, should quietly
go to see the Minister for Lands or his
officers and get things put right in the same
way as I have done. Tltis business of de-
cryitng group settlement will itot (10 amy
good either politically or socially, nor wvill
it do the country any good. Western Aus-
tralia has its enenmies, its decriers, people
whom it does not sutit to see Western Aus-
tralia go forward. In that rcspect Westernt
Australia resembles every other country.
What good can it (to either Western Aus-
tralia por the group) settlements when it is
repoited-especiall ' at Home, where the
local position is not well understood-that
the Lender of the Country Party and other
inembers of that party have been going round
the group settlements; and I'ave roand them
seething with discontent?

Mr. Thomson: f never said anything of
the sort.

Mr. GEORGE: I know the hon. member
did not say it, but that is the meaning of
his aictions, And that is the only interpreta-
tion to be put upon them.

Mr. Thomson: It is your interpretation.

Air. GEORGE: It is an interpretation
which more than, I hav'e given to the bon.
memiber's actions. The manl who pursues
thne course to which I have referred is pot
acting squirely by the country. There was
a certain statement made about a group fore-
man, that the group) foremabL would harry
a swither out for the purpose of putting an-
other mail in that settler's positlion.

Alr. Thomson: I did not say that.

Mr. GFlORGE: The hon. member did
say it. I do not suppose that foremen at
supervisors are any less honest, or any lesE
men, titan the members of this Chaimber. I
ask any member what lie would think of
another member who was found vilifyinga
Minister in order that he might grab that
Minister's portfolio? What would any mem-
ber think of another member who poisoned
the food of a man so that he might take food
which belonged to that man, and which ivaE
not poisoned, to give it to some other mail
who had nlot worked for it? Such -state-
ments are uitterly unwvorthy of -a member ot
this Hos.

Mr. Marshall: They are oly.) worthy ol
thne member who made them.

Mir. GEORGE: I do not say that. I havc
a great respecct for the member for Ratan.
flingp as a private p~erson, but he is a littc
inexperienced in the wvays of politics and
wants to jump too soon.

Mr. Lindsey: How% long does it take tc
become experienced?

All% GEORGE: The main discovery I mad(
in the group settlements is that little troubleE
continually crop ul), but that they art
troubles which can be pitt right, and liav
been put right, atd always will be put right
I say that to the credit of the Minister fon
Lands, who, I amn satisfied, is endeavouring
just as much as mny chief or anyone else to dc
thne square thiing by the settlers. The great
thing- is to complete the drainage scheme nut
the road system. I know that not only oui
Government but also the present Govern.
inent splent a9 great deal of money iti building
roads through thle various grivups. Tht
g reattwss of the expenditure no doubt ha!
caused Ministers to stop ard think hlowv 6.
the miatter should go. Butl I hold that cel
taini representations were made to the grouj:
.settlers, and that those representations shankl
be faithfullyI observed, Group settlement it
a fine experiment, and one which will turt
out a ' ieat Success; and the reprOellntatiOfll
which have been made to the settlers shouU
lie carried out to tlte fill[ and legitimate end
If money is not available at present for exir2
roads, thecy will have to wait; but I do hopi
that when the money is available, any Min
istiw tihat mlay ibe in power will regard tho
mingn of the promised roads as being mun
portion of the contract that was entered inht
with the original group settlers. Somec tinue
ago I brought under the notice of the Min
inter for Lands a case onl the Peel estate
where I earefully went over the roads, no
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wily as a member of Parliament but as a
man who has bad to do with that class of
work for a good many years. My representa-
tions to the Minister received courteous and
full consideration, and so far as he could
the lion. gentleman met my requests. I want
to thank him here publicly for promising
that as soon as he is able to provide the
necessary funds, roads will be made in cer-
tain groups. It does not matter a button to
mne if the making of those roads is going to
piut into the electorate a lot of people who
will vote against me at the next election. The
sntistfnction and cormfort and convenience of
the people on the group settlement areas are
of tar more importance than either my re-
turn or the return of any other member of
this Cliamlier. Unless we can begin to think
apart front ourselves, begin to think of
Western Australia as a whole, apart fron.
matters which touch our personal con-
%enience, unless we cease to regard our per-
sonal convenience, as being the first con-
sideration, we shall not rise to full strength
ais men who believe in their country. I shall
not say much ahout what the Premier had
the goodness to mention to me concerning
somebody who is going round my district or-
g"anising to destroy my political basis and so
forth. I do not know who the gentleman is.
However, if there is to be a fighit, I shall try
to he in good training when the fight comes
and give the gentleman in question a good
hat*le. I shall beat my opponents, because
even they cannot make my old constituents
forget the years of service they have had
fromn me and the respect which they feel for
ine as a man. I notice that a new Traffic
Bill and a new Roads Bill are to be intro-
duced. I ala sorry that I have not yet been
nble to get figures regarding what bas been
paid for motor car fees in the metropolitan
area, or for drivers' licenses, or by way of
flames. However, the point I want to submit
for the Mlinister's consideration-possibly he
will not agree with in.V view, but Ire mnay
think it over--

The Minister for Works: I can give the
aggreg-ate amount. It is £54,652.

Mr. GEORGE: For last year?
Thc M1inisfer for Works: Yes.

MrOEORGE: The actual amount will
not mnake any, difference. Mvy point is this:
In thle metropolitan area the fees are col-
lected by, the po~ice, and they are dealt with
Ir the Mliister, who allocates them in what
lip considers the fairest and best way, to let
them Ie used for making the roads better.
By someW oversight drivers' license fees were

omitted from that provision in the original
Traic Act. I am anxious that every penuy
derived from vehicular fees, apart from the
expenses incurred on account of police work,
shall be devoted to the improvement of our
roads. During my term of office an amounL;
was allocated to the different boards and
each year an engineer and Mr. Sanderson as
well looked over the work and submitted a
re])ort. Good work was, done in that way.
Probably some similar system is being car-
ried out now, but the fact remains that thle
more money that can be procured for the
pur-pose I have mentioned, the better the po-
sition will be. Then there is the question of
the fines imposed Upon motorists. I do not
see why lines should not go to swell the
amount Fancied over to the -Minister coi-
trolling our roads. I am fuLlly aware Otan
under sonic particular Act all fines paid in
the police court must be contributed to Con-
solidated Rtevenu~e through the Solicitor Gen-
eral. There has been much agitation amongst
the road hoards regarding that point. Those
boards g-o to the expense of the prosecu-
tions, yet they cannot recover their costs.
The lines go to Consolidated Revenue, and.
the costs somewhere else. Whatever may be
saiid regarding the costs of the prosecutions,
1 believe the tiaes could fittingly be applied.
to the same purpose aws the license fees. I
have been perusing the interim report and
statemnent of results in connection with the
railways, and I notice that the earnings are
givenc as £22,000 below those of last year,.
while the working expenses have increased by
£153,000 and interest by £46,000. These,
items represent nearly £:250,000, to which
extent app~arently the railways wnvit to lee-
ward last year. No doubt the Minister for
Railways and the Commissioner are giving
that aspect serious consideration, but it is.
just as, well we should know that that is
really the financial position of the railways
to-day' . Going further with the analysis, we
find that while the earnings per train mnile
have decreased a little over VA ., the working
expenses, intreased by 7 2/3d. That is a seri-
Ous position. No doubt some of that increase,
as pointed out by- the Premier, was due to
increases uinder Arbitration Court awards.
I n my, opinion, however, the greater, propor-
tion of the increase tins been occasioned by
tile institution of the 44-hour week in lieu
of the 4S-bnur week. 'My own experience
tells aie that such an alteration must inter-
fere mnaterially with eonomics that might
otherwise respilt in thle working (if "cur rail-
nay.VR Thcent ag ain. T notio-e that pazsenzcr-
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journeys have decreased to the extent of and that what the engineers undertook to do,
7.53,000. That decrease could be made up
between Perth and Fremasntle on account of
the loss of passengers ooiasioned by the
taxis and ehar-a-bancs. The astonishing
part of it to me is that while there has been
that deciese in the passengers carried, the
amount of mooney involved is stated as
£:2,000 only. On the olher hand, the goo( s
and live stock returns have diminshed by
£.24,000. 1 presume the decreased earnings
on account of goods is due to the wheat har-
vest, but the whole of these items afford a
considerable amount of food for reflection.
Although I cannot deal as fully as; I would
like with this subject on the Address-in-reply,
I will endeavour to deal with the position
more fully when the Estimates are before
us. I shall not do so in any carping spirit,
but with the object of assisting the railway
authorities in the task confronting them.
There is another item to be taken into con-
siteration when we note the increased ex-
pclittlrc. I refer to the heading known as;
"4departmental free freighht" All the coal,
timber, shcpeis, rails and so on required for
the Railway Department are carried under
free freight orders. Last year 45,000 tons
were carried under that heading in excess of
the record for the previous year, the total
being 450.000 tons. 'f hat is a very consider-
able item. While I do not argue that that
senvice siould be r-aid for, I contend it must
be takern into account when we give consid-
eration to the railway figures, with a view to
fine~ing out what has to be done. During the
Premnier's speech reference wvas made to an
increase in the railway rates. I was a mem-
her of the Government that authorised the
increased charges. I do not know whether
hon. members see it in the same light as I
do, hut it appeals to me that a. deficit on
account of the railways materially affects the
general finances of the State, not merely
those of the railways alone. Unless rates
are iaied to meet the deficiency, then the
burden must fall onl the income and land tax-
payers. Thus not merely the farmers hut
every' one of us has to bear a share in carry-
ing the burden. If miuch of the railway' defi-
eit is on account of the 44-hour week, the
position is that the nien are given four hour
les~s wvork per week, and the loss on account
of that has to he made ol) lw the taxpayers
of the State. Regarding the metropolitan
water surplv, I am pleased to find out what
the position was last sumnmer. It has provetc.
that the plans for the supply of water in
the metropolitan area were w-ell thought out,

was achieved. In justice to the engineer
who passed away in suich lamentable circum-
stances some time ago, I would lik to make
reference to criticisms made regarding the
foundations of the wall. Those criticisms
were heard in this Chamber but more especi-
ally in the Legislative Council, where the
comments wvere made by amateurs who
should have been ashamed of themselves.
They commented on the foundations and
upon the clay that was to be used in the core.
I have received informiation from thoroughly
reliable sources that a solid foundation has
been obtained. -Mr. Lawson gave that in-
formation to me before hie died, and it has
been continued by the engineer in charge of
[he work now. I am assured that anl abso-
lutely good stone foundation has been ob-
tained for the wall, and the clay, as Air. Law-
son said it would be, is absolutely suitable
for the core in the wall. Some reference was
made last night to certain building opera-
tions that are at a standstill on account of
a strike by workmen who objected to a fore-
'nan. I do not think such conduct can he
~ecfendcd, not only because the men lose time
arid wages which they require, but because
there must be discipline in connection with
suich work, Just as there must be dis~ipline
in the ranks of industrial unions. The pre-
sident, secretary and committee of a union
have to exercise a certain amount of over-
sight because in carrying out a task, some-
one nmust be responsible to see that it is
carried out prop~erly., While I deprecate
such instances strong-ly, we must remember
that they are not local. The same thing
Imt-ens in the Eastern States, and in other
parts of the world. Recently 1 received a
conmnunication from the Association of Rail-
way and Bridge Builders of America, of
which organisation 1 have been a member for
many years, dealing wvith the same question.
It appears that they have been experienicing.
trouible wvith their workmen in connection
with wages. hours, and work done, So far
as I can judge, exactly the same spirit that
is evkacaced here is displayed in other parts
of the worlId. It is really one of the after-
nmaths of the wvar. I believe the common
sen'se of the people and of wvorkmen them-
selves will remedy the position in time, al-
though there may be trouble for individuals
wvhile it is going on- A controversy is being
waged regarding the insurance question. I
will not deal with that now but w'ill wait
with considerable interest to hear what the
Minister for Wor-ks has to say on that point.
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At the I'lkunbry conferencee to which I have
already referred, the rhainian of thle M1ain
Roads Board explained the position regard-
ing the Commnonwvealtlh gr-ant and pointed
out respecting the mnoney ton be made avail-
able, that tor every £1 ot' Comimouwealth
lmoneyv there woull. hlave to he i.from thle

ate of which 7s. 6d. would have to be pro-
vided bY' the road boardsi. TIe explained
that the money that would have to be found
c'ould hie raised by, means of loans. If that
is thle position, and thle subsidies that have
been paid for so masn'v 'years pasit are to
continue. L do slot think tl'at arrangement
wvill advvr-ely atleet the road boards to any
extent. I si nfarau;. there are man i- people
who have not read the provisions of thle Main
Roads Act thoroughly. TLhey a1re -not aware
that before tIhc construction of roads is con-
mieneedl, the progrramme o~f work must be
submnitted by the Mail) Roadis Hoard to thle
var-ious road boards for their opinion, If
the Opinion of those hoards is not accepted,'
then the road hoards will have tile right of
appeal to the M1inister. Their interests.
therefore. are fairly vwell safogiuarded. [ re-
gret the absence from, thle Governor's Speech
of whait is really'v i matter of* importance to
Western Australia. I refer to the problem
of what is: to he donse regardingll the present
state of the electorates tlnroimehiout the State.
A redistibhutioni of seats- has been o-ei'clue
for miany y ears. -When Sir JIames Mitchell
was in offiee, he endeavoured to get such a
Bill ])asszed by, Parliament but found that he
could not dlo so., I am satisfied that if the
present Government made up their minds
to introduce a redistribution of seats
'Bill, they would he able to convince
the consciences Of a. llulmber of their
Wirts,' mlemfbers that at redistribution is
le&Sflrv. I have not been able to
get the whole of the figures, hult those T
have at my' disposal are up to the 31st
December last. From these T find that
Whereas at tile time of' thle election in
Mlarch, 1924, there were seven seats, retuirn-
in"', of course, seven mnembers. to this Chami-
her. rclpreseltintv an aggregate of 4,696
electors, in December last they represented
4,337 electors. The seven seats I refer to
ar'e Ciue. )Ienzies. Art, Leonora, M.Nt. Mfar-
garet. Pilbara. Roeboune and Vilg-arin.
Murraty-Wellington has over .5,000 electors
onl the roll and Only one member. As
showing- the progres made in the South-
West. I mar say that when inl June
of 1804 1 first contested that scat there
were only 2N0 electors; on the roll.

[r~1

So in U2 years the electorate has uained
over 3,00o, and by -March next, whenl the
g~eneral election will be held, I expect there
will be 6,000 electors in thlt constituency.
I hope the House will recognise thle import-
ance of the representative of that electorate.
There are also seven seats, namely Cool-
gardie, Gascoyne, Hannans, IKanowna, Kim-
berley, Mt. M1ag-net, and M1urebison wish
less than 2,000 eleetors each. Ii -March of
1924 the aggregate for the seven was 3,434
electors, but onl the 31st December last the
aggregate was 7,678.

The Premier: There are great possibili-
tics in all thosa- electorates.

Mlr. GEORGE: Wonderful possibilities.
The most wonderful thing about it is that
we should have 14 members representing-
12,000 electors.

'Mr, Lamnbert: When Mlurray-Wellington
has heen able to progress tinder the dis-
advantages it has carried, anything is
possible in those other constituencies.

Mr. GEORGE: When Providence inflicts
on uts a seeming disability, sometimes it is
a blessing in disguise. Fortunately 1 did
not hear what the hon. member said. Then
there are eight seats with electors number-
ing fromn 7,000 to 14,600, or an aggregate
of 81,477 electors as against the 4,337 for
thle seven seats 1 first alluded to. Yet
those eighdt seats have only eight members,
I am- sure thle conscience of the Premtier
wvill inipel him to attend to this matter as
jni~kl 'v ax possible. The member for Can-
ning (Mr. (Clydesdale) represents 14,603
electors. Consinentl 'y he can very well
say to mie, "You are representing- only 5,000
eetors, whereas I represent 14,000; so HE
on have oilt' vote, I ought to have three."

Then there is Leederville with 11,923, and
Sitbiaco with 10,702: East Perth with
8.683: 'Northi Perth with 8,59:; West Perth
wvith 6,106 : anid. for the benefit of the mem-
her for Mn1trehisors (Mr. Marshall), Mlurchi-
son with 1,036.

M.\r. Marshal] : Will you tell mne how it is
that the mneniber for at seat with 80683 eon-
stituents cnn (d0 all their work in 20
minutes a9 dayv . whiereas it takes. me full
time to attend to the reqjuirements of may
1.036 constitulents?

Mr. GEORGE: I am. not arguing for or
against any nieniber:. I am merely arguinec
that the timie is ripe for the introduction
of at Bill for the redistribution of seat.
Thle interests c f the various classes of
workers, investors and the like, demand
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that a readjustment of seats shall be made
in accordance with the readjustments of
population caused by the luctuations of
employment and attendant causes.

iThe Premier: What you want is to gt
a redistribution so as to upset the work o~f
those organisers to whom I refer~red this
afternoon.

Air. (3 l'OR(E: No, no. The Premier has
a very vivid imiagi nation, but that is not
my object at nil. I w-ant tile people of the
State to have their representation as it
should be according to the various interests
and the population of the various districts.
I am convinced that when the Premier
conies to think of it hie -will to his own self
be true, and will acknowledge that there
are points, worthy of consideration in what
I have broug-ht b'efore him.

The Premier: Of course there is a lot to
he said on both sides.

Mr. GEORGE: There is a lot to he said
onl alt sides. Whether or not the Premier
'will be allowed to follow the dictates of his
own conscience and convictions inl this
respect, I do not know; but if the prayers
of members onl this side are of any avail,
we will raadilv pray for him that before
the end of thle sessioi hie may bring downi
a redistribution Bill so that at the next
election we may have the true voice of the
people. We cannot have that while one
member represents 14,000 andl another
represents- only 434 persons. We require
to get the true voice of the people, so that
their representatives here can let us know
exactly what is required.

The Mfinister for Lands: Would von not
like a Bill to lpostponie the election for three
or four years?

Mr. GEORGE: No, I do not want that.
If the electorsz should happen to think they
would be better suited by members other
than ourselves, we mnust put lip with it and
wish the men who succeed us good luck in
their endeavours to promiote the interests of'
Western Australia.

MR. PANTON (MAenzies) (S.53]: Unlike
those members of the Opposition who have
spoken, I find in the Speech quite a lot of
interesting matter, sufficient to give rise to
unending debate.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: Tell usi all
about it.

Mr. PANTON: Since the lion. inwmbcr
aiwnt two and a-half hiours endea voutring to

do that, and since I do not pretend to have
his ability, it would be useless for me to try
to tell the House all about it. I am gylad the
Government have inugurated a deep boring
system in thme mines. Although a great deal
of 1)essinmisln has been indulged in respecting
gold mining, I ain optimistic, enouigh to be-
lieve there is a big future awaiting gold
iing in Western A\ustralia. Having some

knowledge ni the fields, 1 also believe that
the Itest anti cheapest niethod of finding out
whether- there is payable ore at depth, is,
that or deep boring by diamond drill. I
hope the operations. nowv being carried
onl at the north end of Kalgoorlie will lie
extended to other districts where hunidreds
of mines have been abandoned afte; being
wrorked to a depth of 200 or .300 feet. I agree
with the last speaker there is quite a lot
that one could say about State insurance.
In my view the system should have been
introduceed manly years ago. However, as
a better opportunity will be afforded when
the Bill comes -before uts, I do not propose
to deal with the question at any length to-
night.

Mr. Lambert: The member for Muflrray-
Wellington (Mfr. George) is a most uncomi-
promising supporter of State insurance.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I do not think
you are right.

Mr. PANT ON: I learn from the Speech
that it is proposed to bring& down a Bill
dealing with hospitals. I do not know wvhat
the proposal may be, buit I hope it will lie
for the benefit of the administration of hos-
pitals. Having had some experience as a

Ineniber of the Perth THospital Board, I say
that Parliament requires to realise the ever
growing- necessity for an uip to date hos-
pital in Perth. There is altogether too little
room in the Perth hospital, and in emiqc-
quence surgical eases, esvpecially on the
womien's. side, are being held up from day to
dlay. T trust that if the proposed Bill is
going to reined)' that matter it will be on l
pretty comnpiehensive scale. There is an-
other section of time community to which the
Government -should give very serious con-
sideration, ]namely, the charitable institut-
tions. The time has arrived when there
should he some properly co-ordinated system
of looking after our charitable institutions.
all of which are doing great work, each in its
own sphere. However , owing to the fact
that they are all working independently' ,
they are cosing a great deal more than they
would if' we- had some system of eo-ordina-
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Lion. I would appeal to the Treasurer onl
behalf of the blind section of our comn-
munity. Because we seldom see a blind manl
or wvoman in the streets of the city, many
peolple fail to realise the large number of
blind people in our midst. I have been asad
ciated with both the Industrial School for
the Blind at Maylands and with the Braille
Society for the past three years, and the
longer I am associated with those institu-
tions the wore ain I convinced of the neces-
sity for greater assistance being afforded
by the Government to those people if they.
aire to be given anything like a fair deal.
Briefly the 'position is this: At the school
at Maylands there are 56 men and women
who, instead of being allowed to sit about
in moody condition: worrying over their
affliction, have been taken in and trans-
formied into useful citizens producing ser-
viceable articles such as matting. mats, cane
grass chairs, hair brooms, and various other
articles. Unfortunately it has to be done in
competition with articles made by miachin-
ery, worked by sighted attendants. It may
he interesting to the Leader of the Countryi
Party to know that these blind people
have their own union, and it will be
pleasing- to him to learn that 'he hulk
of thetm are working on piece work
at their own request and at the same
rates as are p)aid for hrushware maim-
factured in the Eas9tern States. U'nfortun-
atel 'y if fliey were paid onl the results of
their actual work they would he on the
verge of starv-ation. That i.. our- diffi-
culty. Whilst the more effcient mnen and
women are able to earn £3 and £3 .5s.
per week. they alt. but few in number. 'For
various reasons, whether mental capacity or
the fact that somne of them lost their sight
relatively late in life and consequently have
not the keen sense of touch found in those
born hlind, the bulk of those workers are
noit able to earn sufficient to keep them.
Consequently the board has had to adid 40
per cent. to what they earn, plus something
more for the married men and women. Most
of them are married. Of three married
elouiles, bothi husband and wife are blind.
These 565 men and womnen are manufacturing
£11,'000 worth of goods each year, but owing
to their being blind, the loss on the turnover
ii approximately £3,500 a year. Conse-
qunently the school is goingf, back. We are
told that lWestern Australia is enjoying- a
Pci iod of prosperity and the Speech shows

such anl optimistic tone, that one might well
conclude that the Position of the people of
this State is as good as, if not better than
ever before. The whole of the workers are
receiving higher rates of wages. The basic
wage has teen increased. Men and women
ili every walk of life have received advances.
Civil servants have been re-classified at higher
rates and the police force and in fact the
whole of the industrial1 and professional
workers have benefited. Sorely then the
blind people should participate in the wealth
of the State. Unless someting is done in
the near future to assist the two societies I
have mentioned, these blind people will have
to be taken out of the school as industrial
workers, lose their independence, or work for
a much lower rate of wages than they are
receiving at present, a rate upon which it
would be impossible for them to live. The
fundamental principle of the school is to
keep these people working. So long as they
are working they are happy.

Hon. G. Taylor: They are all anxious to
work.

Mr. PANT ON: Yes, and they do work.
To anyone visiting the school at Maylands,
it is an eye-opener to find how happy and
contented these people are. I appreciate the
assistance that has been given by the present
and by past Treasurers. At present ure arc
receiving £2,300 a year from the Govern-
menit, of which £500 goes to the Braille
Society and 11,800 to the Industrial School
at Mlaylands. If these institutions are to
continue their work, another £1,000 is re-
quired.

Hon. G. Taylor: Would that cover both
institutions?

Mr. PANTON: Yes. There was a time
when we could appeal to the people of West-
cvii Australia and obtain substantial assist-
ance for the blind, but organisers
of charitable appeals during the last
few years agree that the art of free
giving in this State is a thling of the past.
Not long ago we organised an appeal for
the blind, hoping to raise £10,000, but after
six months' strenuous work the net result
was £,3,000, 60 per cent. of which was ob-
tained by means of art unions and other
gambling devices. In Melbourne the
Msyaorcess made an appeal to the public on
behalf of the blind and obtained £54,006
in six weeks. That shows the difference
between the two States. Much a,; we should
like to earry onl without invoking further
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aid front the Government, we find it im-
possible to do so. The Braille Society is
carrying onl a wonderfully fine work. In
Victoria Park we have a rest home for the
blind where 20 old men and 'women. are
living- out their lives comfortably and
happily. Otlher activities of the Braille
Society are particularly interesting. WVe
have seven children in the school being
edueated. One young man educated in the
school-he was born blind-is a BA,%. The
teacher of the school was trained ait May-
lands. Apart f roma the 20 old men and
women, a large number of blind peolple are
being cared for in their own homes. They
are being instructed by the home teakcher,
IAfrs. Afe~regor, who has devoted practi-
cally the whole of her life to teaching the
Braille system. It is essential that these
people be talight to read anda write. Let
members imacgine for themselves what it
wvould be if these blind people had to sit
at home night after night without a chance
to read or write. That would be their fate
but for the activities of the Braille Society.
A large number of ladies who volunteered
to learn the Braille system have translated
180 novels for our library. All that organ-
isation and all these activities cost money.
Au ordinary 2s. novel translated into th
Braille system fills 18 volumes measuring
10 x 12 inches. We are grateful to the
Government Printing Office for havin~g
bound the volumes for us. After three years
association with these two societies, T
appeal to the Treasurer when framing- his
Estimates for the ensuinga year, to give
sympathetic consideration to these people
who are unable to help themselves. Another
£i.000 will get us out of the wood. We do
'not pay3 large salaries: no one is asking for
them. The least efficient worker is capable
ot earning (oly l 1s. per week, and to that
we add 40 lper cent. The majority (of the
blind receive thre invalid pension of ;E1 a
week, but even that makes up a sumn which
is very little to live on ait preseint. 'Most
of them. are trvine- to mnaintain their own
homes. That is what w-c want themn to do:
we wvant themi to he good citizens of the
State. (liven symnpathetic consideration by
the Premier. I believe we shall he able to
maintain 50i workers in the institution
doing good work for themselves and pro-
duig necessary articles within the State,
besides keeping- a largze numuber happy in
their own homesm, tvehingz them to read and

write, anid caring for the old muen and]
Women1. .1 hope my appeal will not be in
vain. With all the money which we have
been told is locked uip in the bank

Hon. Sir James Mitchell : The Preiuier
has a tremendous lot!

The Premier: I am embarrassed to knowo
howI to dispose of it!

MLNr. PAX TON: I -am asking for a comt-
paratively: smiall amount. I am glad at hay-
ig got in early with my request. It is in-
deed creditable that one cahn pass along the
streets of the city without encountering a
blind nian or womian begging, and the credit
for that is due to a band of unselfish work-
ers in the cause of the blind. We are
grTateful to successive Governments for the
Concession of free transport for the blind
on tramways and railways, hut we do want
another £1,000 to enable uis to continue our
work. If the Premier has anyv anxiety a.,
to 1how to dispose of the thousands of
pounds, of which we have heard, wvell, hie
knows my address.

Onl motion by Mr. J. H. Smith. debat-
adjourned.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 1) £1,913,500.

Returned from -the Council without
a men dinen t.

House adjourned at 9.10 p.m.


